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United States - Territories and Tependencies

 COMMONWEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES

Unincorporated Territory

Area: - 114.400 square miles | 206,206 square kilometers). There are

7.083 islands inthe Philippine group, of which only. 466 have areas

, of one square mile or more.

 

Seat cf Government : — Manila

Population:- At the last census, im 1918, the population was 10,314,-

310. An official estimate of July 1, :1935 placed *he population at

13,099,405. In 1918 all but 6€,000 of the inhabitants were Filipir

nos. Among the minorities were: 43,8C2 Chinese; 7.8C6 Japanese;

5.776 Americans; 3.945 Spaniards and 1.148 British subjects. Two-

thirds of the population in 1918 were Roman Catholics and an addi-

tional 1,500,C00 Filipinos followed an independent. @nthetic Church

thatwas established in 1899. Moslems numbered about 500,000 and
Pagans the same, Eight distinct languages and 87 dialects are spo-

kenin the Islands. The Philippine Constitution of 1935 provides
that English and Spanish are to continue as official languages until

otherwiseprovided by law, While both the English and the Spanish

versions of the new Constitutions are official, the English version

is to prevail in case of eontiicy.

Serine: - According to the 1935 estimate: 114 per square mile (44,2 per

square kilometer)

Naticnality:- Until the expiration of the transitional period (before
full independence) all citizens of the Philippines will continue
to owe allegimnce to the United States, but without possessing

American citizenship.

Vital Statistics:- The birth rate varies between. 35 and 39 рег 1000}

. the death rate between 19 and .23 per 1C00.-

 

Migration: - In recent years the Islands have had a favorable balance
in this regard, as more Filipinos have returned from abroad than
have departed. Migration to the Continental United States was li-
mited by the Tanenoncanas Act to a quota of 50 per annum,

Occupations:- Reliable figuresare not Available, but ‘the vast majori-
ty of the Filipinos are engaged in agriculture, Of 10.422,000

acres of land under cultivation in 1938, about 95 per em was

owned by natives, whose holdings erased about 5.8 acres, Cane

growing, coconut cultivation, the growing of abaca (Manila hemp)
and thé cultivation of tabuste and rice. were the most important

“agricultural occupations,, Lumbening, mining and fishing are im=

portant non-agricultural pursuits among the natives. Industry is

of growing importance, especially the refining of sugar and the

manufacture of tobacco and hemp products. Non-natives of European

extraction are engaged in.management, technical capacities and

education. Those of Oriental extraction follow largely the native

. oceupations and small trades.
?



 

 

Date of Acquisition and Title cf Possession:- Ceded by Spain to the United
States in the Treaty of Paris of Dec.10, 1898, following the Spanish-

American war. On March 24,1934, the U.S, EE passed the Tydings

McDuffie Act (Philippine Independence Bill) authorizing the Philippi

ne Legislature tn draft a Constitution for a republican form of go-
vernment. The Constitution so drafted received the approval of the
President of the United States and of the:Philippine voters in. 1935,
The transitional Commonwealth Government ‘was inaugurated, following
Philippine elections, on Nov.l5,1935.

Cn July 4 immediately following the expiraticn of ten years
from the date of the inauguration of the Commonwealth, the President
cf the United States must proclaim American withdrawal from the
Islands, except from designated naval reservations and fuelling sta-
tions. The official name of the Islands after full independence will
be changed to the Republic of the 1112130 -

Form.‚of Government: A Commonwealth, with a large and increasing degree of
autoncmy, at:present government by a bilateral instrument, During the
‘ten yèar period before the Philippines-attain complète independence,
the United States will beepresented in the Commonwealth by a High
Commissioner appointed by the President, This official will have
access to the documents of the Commonwealth: Government to seé that
the conditions of the Independence Act are observed; No loans can
te contracted in foreign countries without the approval of the Fre-
sident of the United States who must also approve Philippine legis-
lation affecting currency, coinage, commerce and immigration. The
President of the United States also has control of the Ccmmonwealth's

foreign affairs and ofthe military forces in the Islands, and may
intervene for the protection of the Philippine Constitution or for
the protection cf life, liberty or property during the transitional
period. EA

The Commonwealth Government will be represented in the United
States by a Resident Commissioner. ‹

The President and Vice President of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines are elected by direct vote for a term of six years. The

' President of the Philippines has powers similar tothose of the
President of the United States. :

Legislative power in the Commonwealth is vested in a unicamer-
al National Assembly elected for three years. The National Assembly
now consists of 98 Representatives, but their number msy be increa-
sed after a new census to 120, :

Justice and Police:- Judicial pewer is vested under the new Constitution
in a Supreme Court, composed of a Chief Justice and thn Associate
Justices,. appointed by the President of the Philippines, and a syste
of inferior Courts. Unless otherwise provided by the Commonwealth
Legislature,, the:new Supreme. Court is to possessall the powers of
the old body. Until 1945, the decrees of the Courts of the Philippi-
nes, including the Supreme Court, are to be subject to review by the
United States Supreme Court, Law and order is maintained by muni-
cipal police and by the Philippine Constabulary which, in 1935, con-
sisted of 394 officers and 4.839 men,

Type of Econcmy:- Largely Seen, with mining and industry playing
secondary roles, го, a

,

Lond Alienation:- Art. XII, Sectol, of the Constitution of Feb,8,1935,



U.S. Philippines continued) ' A

reads as follows: ™ All agricultural, timber, and mineral lands of the

public domnin, waters, minerals, coal, petroleum, and other mineral oils,

all forces of potential energy, and other natural resources of the Philip-

.pines beleng to the State, und their disposition, exploite‚tion, development

or utilization shall be limited to citizens of the Philippines, or tc cor-

porations or associations at least sixty per centum of the capital of which

is owned by such citizens, subject to any existing right, grant, lease, or

concession at the time of the inauguration of the Government established

under this Constitution".

Principal Creps:- Sugar, coconuts and copra, rice, tobacco, hemp, maize and

fruits. :

 

Principal Minerals:-Gold, chromite ore and small quantitiesof coal, cement,

salt and lime, a :

Concessions:- Existing concessions are protected under the new Constitution

“until their expiration. Future concessions and leasesare strictly limi-

ted as to character, term, size and qualifications of concessionaires,

Most future CONCESSLONS are to be subject to repeal by the National Assem-

bly " when the public interest so requires",

 

es

Railways: -iia was 837, largely on the Island of Luzon,

Communi cations:- With the aid of American advisers, a national system of trunk

Highways with feeders is being developed to bring {bout cheap transporta-

tien of native products to trade centers. Highwayof the lst, 2nd and 3rd

classes {n 1934 totalled 9.453 miles ( 15.222kilometers). Late in 1935
regular air transportation was established with Hawaii and the Continen-

tal United States. Air communication with the Netherland Indies was esta-

blished in 1930 and a service to China will’ shortly become available,

  

Capital Invested:- American investments in the Philippines were estimated on

July 1, 1934, at & 258,000.000, er a

Banking: - On June 30, 1954, there were 11 banks, 4 of them forcien,. in the

Philippines, with a Cata cf # 19,237,000" and deposits totalling
$ 89.C00.000. The Philippine National Bank, which wus inauguratedin -
1916, had a capital of $ 5,000,000 and deposits of $ 23.000.000 on Dec.

31 1933, The Philippine Government new ons almost all the capital sha-

res of the National Bank and guar:ntees the redemption of the notes 18ج

. sued by it.
is

3

Toriffi- fabes are normally governed by the United States Congressianal Act

ef 19C9; about 20 per cent ad valorem on foreign importse. During the
thonetbons1 decade products of the Ve. are tó enter the Philippines free

of duty. Beginning in 1940 the Commonwedith Government is ‘required tc

collect and apply'to the sinking fund for the bonded-indebtedness cf the

Philippines an export tax on previously duty-free goods shipped to the

U.S, This tax is gradually to increase during the next five years from 5

per cent te 25 per cent of the duties which the United States levies on

such goods coming from foreign countries, During the ten-year period,

United States tariffs on foreign goeds will apply to Philippine sugar,

csconut oil and hard fibers beyond certain fixed amountse

 

Shipping:In 1934, 1.613 vessels of 6.410 tons eng2ged in foreign trade



U.S. Philippines) e.

entered Philippine ports.

Currency: - The Philippine Peso, valued at 50 cents in United States mo-
ney, is the unit of currency Philippine coins are coined at.the Mani-
la Mint.

PublicFinance: -- Receipts and Expenditures since 1930

  

Calendar Years - In Pesos, 000 omitted

  

Year - Receipts ٠ Expenditures Difference
1930 97.870 104.037 - 6.167

1931 82.160 91.C19 - 8,859

1952 ° 74.717 79,697 - 4,980

1933 70.026 69,555 » 490

1934 738.675 70.720 7.955

Report for calendar year 1933 {000 Pesos)

   

7 General Fund 1 ,

Receipts ٠ Expenditures
Revenue from taxation: Revenue service 6.531
Import duties 15.263 . Debts service 9,281 :
Excise tax 11.729 General Pep'ts 36.558
License and bust= . Investments 2.245
ness taxes 12.565 Miscellaneous 840
Income tax 3.090 ‚ Appropriations to
Total “E 42.647 Special Fund 1.175

Incidental revenue 3.403 Total 56 +630
Esrnings and other ; i
credits 10.630

Tronsfers ard rever-

sions from specinl fund
and Bond fund 1.8097e ‘

Total 58.6 77

General Fund surplus, 24047; cumulative surplus 30.007
Special Fund; Receipts, 14,228; expenditures 15,153

During the fiscal year 1935, Philippine revenue totalled 2 41.419.641
expenditures anounted to % 37.966.596.

The assessed value of taxable real property in the Philippines in 1932
was $ 965.000,000, Total wealth in 1932 (est.): 33,335.000.000.

Public Debt:. - The total bonded indebtedness of the Insular Government
on Dec.31,1934 was $ 58,274,000; that of the Provinces and Municipali-
ties was $ 9.169.000. The net Insular indebtedness, after deductions
for sinking funds and collateral bonds, was 4 48.616.000 at the end of
1954, :

Defense: - United States Army forces in the Philippine Islands in June
1935, were as follows: Regular Army, 569 officers and 4.560 enlisted
mens Philippine Scouts, 57 officers, 6.731 mene Two Naval bases are
mainteñned on the Islands and Manila is the home port of the U.S. FA-F
Eastern Squadron. A Philippine National Defense Act was approved by
the National Assembly on Dec, 14,1935. It provides for. compulsory milt
tary training and the mobilization of al} Philippine citizens and re-
sources in time of war, The size of the new Philippine regular army is
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fixed at 19,000 apart from recruits in training, and a trained reserve of

200.000 men is planned by 1945, The cost of this program was estimated at
about $ 8.000.000 annually, or about 20 per cent of the budget. The crea-
tion of the new army is being supervised by a staff of U,S. officers head-
ed by Gen. Fouglas Macrthur, formerly Chief of Staff of the United States
ATM.

“a

tle to provide facilities for only about 40 per cent of the children of
school age, In 1934 there vere 7.671 public elementary schools with 26.957
teachers ( cnly 188 Americans) and 1.173,735 rupils. In 1930 the enroll-
ment in £2 public high schools was 40.092. Frivate schools in 1935 numbe-
red 404, with 90.866 pupils. There are also a large number of puhlicly
supported normal, trade, agricultural and farm settlement schools, Also
supported by the Commonwealth is the University of the Philippines at Ma-
nila, vhich had 5.600 students in 1935, Because of budgetary stress the
expenditures fer public education dropped from $ 17.027,000 in 1931 to

$ 11.943.000 in 1934, tut the latter figure continued to represent about
20 per cent of the combined Insular, Provincial end Municipal budgets. In
1934, education was provided for in these budgets as follows ({.in Philip-
pine Pesos - 000 omitted):

 

Budget Tetal expenditures Education Percentageof Total
Insular 70 1.720 14 ‚216 RO 10

Provincial 35,183 4,09% 11,64
Municipal- 18,540 4.648 25207

Total 124,443 22.958 18,45

Ferced Labor:- The Insular, thet is to say, the Commonwealth, Courts,
pass sentences involvinghard 1l:bor,: but do not stipulate how or where
that labor shall be performed, It may be, and frequently is, used on pu-
tlic works, both in the Provinees and in the cities. Provincial and Muni-
cipal Courts do not sentence to hafd labor. Aside from this prison labor,
there is no " forced" labor in the Islands,

Recruitment of Lator:- As there is an ample supply of labor of all types
in the Philippines there is no need to recruit labor from elsewhere,
Trade: fDollars: 0600 omitted)

Merchandise Imports Merchandise Exports

 
  

Cal, From the From other Total To the To other Total
YearU.S. countries UeSe countries _
1925 69,298 50 + 435 119,783 109.045 39,832 148,877
1926 71,575 47.723 119,299 100,003 236,881. 136.884
1927 71,478 44.373 115.851 116.038 39.536 185.574
1928 83.858 50.799 134,657 115.586 39,469 155.055
1929 92,595 ©7 147,160 124.465 39,981 164.447
1930 78,183 44,610 123,095 105,342 27,825 133,167
1931 623140 37,039 99,170 83.422 20.550 103.972
1932 51.298 28,097 70,395 82,648 12,690 95.338
1933 44.782 39,899 74.681 95,048 12,723 105.771
1934 47.528 36.079 85,607 87,811 28.102 110.403
1935 52.595 32,629 85.524 096.828

For the calendar year 1934, Philippine trade in commodities with
the United States and other foreign countries was as follows( In Philip-
pine Pesos - OCO omitted).:



: “Importe Exports
United States 108,751 United States 183.687

Jamn 20.693 | Jepen : 8,524
Germany 7.266 France 5.165 i,

China 5.879 Grert Britain 4.898

Grent Britain 4.173 Chin: ° 2,175
Germany 2,059

The velue of Philippine trade” with the United States in various
commodities in 1934 was ns follows (ih Philippine Pesos. -000 omitted)

Imports Exports
نجاة ен

Iron and Steel ый 1 ие 1
and mfrs 1775 | suger 130.890
Cotton goods > 15,645 Cocohut
Mineral oils 11.001 . oil 12.793

Automobiles,prrits Coprr. 7800
and tires 10.046 Tobrcco & ;

Tobacco 5,714 products 6,727
Mert & dniry pro- Herap 5,301
ducts 5,540 ыы Embroideries5.318

Paper & mfrs 4 850 de Dessiested
AP . coconut 0506

)

de .

> * + .

. ¿ 5
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HAWALI

Incorporated Territory

Area : — 6,435 squure milàs. | 16.667 squire kilometers)
 

Seat of Governiment:— Honolulu

Fopulction:- According to racial extraction -

  

  

  

Race Census de . Estimate of June 30, 1935
1930aacotains Aliens

Hawaiian 22.636 214710

Caucasian

Hawaiian 15 652 18.742

Asiatic-How-

aafen - 12,592 | 17,236
Portuguese 27.588 27,647 —. 1,883

Other Caucas-

ions 52.785 —. 49,769 2.706
Fuerto Ricans * 7.368 :

Chincse 27 „4.79 22.234 ‚ 5.030
Jomnese 139 631 108.355 40 617
Korean 6.461 4,072 22596

Filipino 63.052 13.783 40.885
Cthers 78C 7259 هدا asa dada ae
Total 368 336 291.645 91.792

Estimated ,popul:tion, June 30,1935, 384.437
sa

=Tensity cf Population: - 19935 estimate} 59.7 per square mile

E rer square kilometer)

de «med se. : ا Es +
Nationality:- United States citizens . |

عتب«بمب:-®?١

Vital Statistics :- For 1933: birth rate per 1000و 8

death rate " نا
-

Qecup>tions:- Agriculture, fisheries, fruit canneries
а

 

Date of Acquisition and Title of Possessicn:- À Republic of How

all was proclaimed in 1894, after án cttempt to secure anne :

xution to the United States hnd failed, After the outbreak
of the Spanish-American Wat a treaty of annexation was ne-

gociated, approved by the Hawaiian Senate and‘ consuntted by”

с joint resolution of the United States Congress on July 6,

1898, Forual annexation took place on Aug. 12,1898, and He-

wali was constituted a Territory cn June 14,1900.

 

Form of Governuent:- an incorporated Territory, possessing ©

- large degree of autonomy, theinhabitants aspire to State-

hocd in the Union. The Governor and Secretary are appoin-

ted by the President of the United States for terms of four
years, There is a bicameral Legislature consisting of a ;

Senate of 15 members, elected for four years, ‘end a House _
of Representatives with 30 members, electéd for two years.



U.S. - Hawaii continued)

Registered voters in 1930 numbered 52,189, With certain specified excep-'
tions, notably in regard to mteralion and the tariff, the Hawaiian Le-
gislature may enact laws that do not confluct with the Constitution,
Statutes or treaties of the U.S. The House of Representatives elects’
biennially a Delegate to represent the Islands in the United States Con-
gress, where he hus flcor privileges but no vote.

Justice ‘nd Policc:- There is a Supreme Court, with three members, five
Circuit Courts and twenty-nine District Gris, Supreme court and
Circuit Court judges are appointed by the President. There is also
a United States Federal Court, the judges of which and the U.S. Mer-
shal are appointed by the President, Law and order are mecintained
by the local authorities.

Type cf Econcmy:- Agriculture

 

Lond Alienation:- U,S. immigration laws apply in Hawaii, but aliens once
entered may7purchase lands, although they are restricted in regard to
hemesteads. Some hemestead tracts. are reserved to notive Hawaiians,

 

Principal Crops::~ Sugar, pineapples, bananas, coffee.

Railways; There are 1,038 miles of railway, of which 667 miles are on the
larger plantations. Lo

Communications: - Passenger and air mail comaunieation ‘by seaplanes with
the Continental United States and the Philippines was established
late in 1935, Commercial airways between thé islands of the group
carried necrly 12.00€ passengers in the year ending June 30,1935,
Hawaii is linked by cable with the United States and the Far East,

Princip:l Industries:- Sugur refining, pineapple canning, The tourist in-
dustry is of growing importance. In 1934, 16.0C0 tourists visited the
Islands and spent about $ 8,C00.000.

Banking:- On June 30,1935 there were 7 banks with 23 branches. Deposits
totulled * 83,903,334,

Tarif? :- Some ss the US.

Shipping:- During the year 1934-35, 1.211 vessels in foreign trade of 10.
02.112 tons entered Hawaiian ports.

Currencys:- Same os U.S.

Survey s:Soil and entomological surveys cre being made.

Concessions:- Foreign corporations numbering 58 are authorized to do bu-
siness in Hawaii,

Education:= In 1935 there were 184 public schools with an enrollment of 83
319 pupils, and 80 private schools with 13.130 pupils. The University
of Hawaii, supported by the Territory, had 3,110 students. *

Defense:- 1) Local -The Bawaiian unit of the National Guard in 1935 æontai
ned 110 officers and 1.552 enlisted men: 2) Federal - some 50,000 о?-
ficers and men of all arms are maintained by the United Statesin the
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Territory. There are 6military airports and 7 forts garrisoned by the
U.S. ATUY. A large naval base, with drydock radio station and airfield
1s maintained at Pearl Harbor, nenr Honolulu by the U.S. Naval Depart-
ment

Public Finance:
ETen

‘Fiscal Year

 

‘Récent budgets ( in dollars):

 

Tr “Receipts Expenditures
1929-30 12.550 557 11.666 ‚956
1930-31 12.889.762 11.895 „693
1931-32 12.208.680 12.422.947
1932-33 11.116.180 11.755.210
1933-34 10.935 ‚845. 10.832.471
1954-5 13.128.781 11.714.841

Report of the Governorfor the fiscal year ended June 30, 1985:
Receipts (in dollars)

Source Amount “ef total
Taxes, fines 8.781.114 66.88

Generul property tax 2.721.357 : :
Income, inheritance 1.317,0€0
License trxes de 482.600

Poll tox 479.550
Subventions, grants, donations 1.098.271 8,37
Investments 1,780 „562 13,56
Eornings of departrients (charges ; i

snles, ete.) 1.468.800 11.27

Tapernditures (in dollars)
mm ASrEr

 

Furpose —. | Amount % of total
Genernl government costs 794,550 6,78
retecion to person & property 481,490 4.11
Health & Sanit:*t ion 935,744 7.98
Conservation 202,717 : . 2.50:
pei 303,284 2.59
Chrities, hospitals, corrections 1.030.833 8.80
Educ:tion | | 5,010.515 42,77
Pensions, special aid, etc. 1.191.216 10.17
Herter Cemmission 174,279 1.49
Interest on debt and loans 1.477.022 ‚ 12.61.

Cash on hand at close of yeur, $ 3.350.975

Public Dobt: - The bonded debts on:June 30,1935 was ® 31.715,000AEELoEE

The ussessed value of property in. the ermitony was $ 383.565.812

FedernlCollectionsinHewailt- U.S. Internal revenue collections in
Hawaii for the fiscal ycar 1934-35 "mounted to $ 5.590.359.Since
the orgrniz:ra. of the Territory, internal revenue receipts have
rinounted to ® 136 685.374. Expenses were % 1.151.903, leaving net Fede
ral colleAto ot $ 135.505.470,

Non-Recover
TDitsEAUPRO

able De — During 1934-35 the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration allocated %* 2.358.000 to Hawaii for relief. Up to the
end of September, 1935, the AAA (Federal Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration) had given about % 11.500.000 in benefit payments to the
sugar industry out of the sugar processing taxes. Other Federal relitf
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agencies have granted considerable sums to Hawaii during the dePression

years.

Trade:- fDollrrs: CCC omitted)
Merchandise imports Merchandises exports

  

From the From other To the To other

Yaar UnSe countries Total UoSa countries Total
1925 72 „294 10.830 83,754 102.781 1.845 104.625

1926 76 0263 10.255 86 517 . 98.261 1.884 1CC.145

1627 79.639 9.172 88.802 109-236 2.268 111.504

1928 77.763 10.361 88,124 . . 116,956 2.524 119.480

1929 82.951 9.753 92.703 106,303 2.126 108.439

1930 81.726 9.400 91.126 98.924 1.992 100.916

1931 79.092 7.864 86.957 |, 101.549 1.189 102.738

1932 58.578 5.052 63.63C 82.688 760 83 , 448

1933 57,894 5.233 63.128 92.277 676 2,955

1934 63.472 5.761 69.234 94.514 1.316 95 „830

1935 78.925 98.696

Hawaii's imperts from and exports to the United States-by classes
of gocds for the fiscal year ended June 30,1936 ( dollars: gee omitted)

 

Imports

Total value 84.858

Class ° Value

OC Animals and animal producst 7,080

O Animals and animal products, inedible 1.407

1 Vegetable food products ond beverages 14,484

2 Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and

wood 4,819
3 Textile fibers amd manufactures 6.077

4 Wood and paper 6.170
5 Nonmetallic minerals 10.025
6 Metals and metal mcnufactures, except machinery

ond vehicles 12.576
7 Machinery and vehicles 11.740
8 Chemical and related products 55255
9 Miscellaneous 5.227

°) 7.5. Department of Commerce classification

Exports

| Total value 115.168

Sugar 66.624

Fruits 33.768

Pineapple juice 8.511

For the calendar year 1934, Hawaiian trade in comnodities with the
United States and foreign countries was as follows ( in dollars - 000 omit
ted)



Imports Exports
sees

United States 63472 United States 94 514

Japan 2.044 Hong Kong 470

British Indic 1.021 Great Britain 507

Carada 778 Philippine Is 266

Chile ТА: Canada 65

Hong Kong 55. Japan 55

Germany 290 Chinc 30

Fhilippinc Is. 216 Australia

China 135 Netherlands

Great Britain 79 New Zealand

Netherlands 87

New Zealand 66

australis эх

H
E

3
D

OÙ

.
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FUERTO RICO

 

Unincorporated Territory

Area :- 3.435 square miles ( 88,966 squerc kilometers)

Popul-tion:- 1970 census, 1.543.913; Dec. 1935 estimate 1.700.000
—اسسحوا

`

Racial distribution :- 1930 census
Ge

Native white - 1.141.114

Native colored . 397.156
Foreign born white 5.605

Others 38

Density; 1930 census, 449,5 per square mile (173 per sq. Km).

Nationality: American citizens by Organic Act .of 1917
ETA

Qecup:tions;- According to the 1930 census the working ponulation was
e]

engaged as follows:

  

Agriculture, fishing & mining 52.04per cent
fanufactures 22.1” ”

Trade & transportation 11.4 7 "

Domestic « personal service 0,6: ” ”

‘Other 3 4,8 "e

Vital Statistics Birth Rate Death Rate

; 1929 * 5424 3; (per 1600) - 26.8
1930 55.2 '6
1931 41.7 20.4

1932 4105 22.5

1933 38 22.6

1934 | 39.8 19.2
1

Date or Acquisition «ndTitle of Possession: Ceded to the United st2-

tes by Spain in the Treaty of Paris ofDec, 10,1898, following the Spa-

nish-Aimerican War, and ratified on April 11 „1899.

    

Form of Government: - An unincorporated territory, with a Constitution

determined by an Organic Act of the U.S. Congress in 1917. The Governor

+ appointed by the President of the U.S. with the consent of the Senate,

d the Island is administered under the U.S. Department of the Interior.

The Puerto Rican Legislature, consisting of a Senate of 19 members and a
Housc of Representatives of 39 members is elected by univers:l male and

female suffrage. The Attorney-General nd Commissioner of Education are

appointed by the President, vhile the heads of the other five Executive

Departments are appointed by the Governor with the ecnsont of the Puerto

Rican Senctse. Together, the seven Heads of Departments form an Executive
Council to the Governor. Although the Legislature may override the Gover-
nor's veto by a two-thirds majority, he may refer any bill to the U.S.

Congress, An elected Recident Commissioner for Puerto Rico Has a seat in

the U.S. House of Representatives and enjoys the right to debate but not

to vote,

  

Justice end Police:- There are in Puerto Rico a Supreme Court, a U.S
District Court, District and Municipal Courts and justices of ino peace,
Appeals "re made to the appropriate superior court and even to the U.S.
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‘Supreme Court. The Chief Justice and four Associate Justices of the Puer-

to Ricon Suprome Court, together with the Judge, District Attorney and

Marshal of the U.S. District Court, are appointed by the President. Ex-

cept for interanl revenue laws nnd U.S.lows not locally applicable, the

statutory luws of the U.S. are in effect in Puerto Rico.

In 1934-35 the Insular Police numbered 827 officers and wen, moain-

tained on zn appropriation of $ 838,599.

Type of Econouy:- Agriculture, mining and small industry.
menssenpee

Lond Alicnations= In the past thousands of small farms have been absor-

bed into 75 rge sugor-cane plantations which are lurgely owned by U.S. Ca-

pital. The remaining farms tended to be broken up into small plots that

are unoconomical in operations The trend toward combination now appears

to have been halted and various governmental agencies are endeavoring to

solve the problems of the ‘small farmer,

 

Principal Crops:- Sugar, tobacco, coffee, fruits, coconuts, sea-island

(long staple) cotton, vegetables. ALL crops in 1929 were valued at 3 48,

000.000, : .

Principal Minerals: - Manganese, salt. Other minerals have been found but

the deposits have164 been developed. :

Industries: - Sugar refining, cotton and linen manufactures, cigars, frut
—— mare

canning, striw hat weaving, salt worksg

Railways : - In 1935 there were 307 miles’ of railways:: There were 1.100

miles of metalled roads and some 500 miles of graded dirt roads. Son Juan

is a regular port of call on the Pan American Airways circuit.

Banking: - Сп Junc 30, 1934 there were in Puorto Rico 14 banks with 18

branches. Their total resources zmounted to $ 58.450.000,

 

Tariff :- U.S. Teriff laws, with one exception, apply to Puerto Rico, al-

though the,proceeds from customs go into the territorial treasury. Since

the island grows coffee of 2 high grade, the U.S. Tariff Act of June 15,

1930 authorized the Puerto Rican Legislature to protect local growers

ty levying a duty on coffee imported from foreign countries even by way

of the U.S.

Shipping :- In 1934-35, 2.703 vessels of 10.092.532 gross tons entered

and cleared thenisland ports.

Currency:- U.S.
Public Financo :- Fiscal yearended June 30,1935
555885SUSTAIN اوتو

 

Grand Budget; Balance, July 1,1934 5 144.771
Receipts, 1934-35 15,482,571

Total # 15.627 4342

Disbursements, 1934-35 * 14.838.650

 

Balance $ 788,692
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Regular Budget, 1934-35 ‚

Receipts ;

Dollars % of Total
Excise taxes 7 «8974 259 63.92
Customs 1.690.000 13.67

Income tux : 1.677.176 13.58
Property Tax 255 „875 : 2,07

U.S. internal rev. 139.052 A 1.13
Telegraph & Tel'phone 137.263 1.11

Registration fees 125 „7:57 1.02
Miscellaneous 431,527 3.50

Tetal 12.353.692 100,00

Disstursements

Legislative .”. .. 29€ .540 2.09
Judicial ‚ 649 „952 4.58
Dept. cf Education 3.817.561 26.87
Dept. of Health 1.323.921 9,32 :
Dept. of Interior —. —L+150.712 7:96
Dept. cf Finance 885.42 6.25

Dept. of agriculture &;

Comnerce : 206 .€82 vised
Att'y Gencral's Office к , 410,046 2:88
Insular Police 912,871 . 6,42
Dobt Charges & Misc. 4 554.606 5219

14.188.500. ; ZA. СО

The combined budgets of the 76 municipalities for the fiscal year 1934
35 were as follows:

Receipts (largely from property taxes) $ 5,957 „999
Expenditures (.on-loun indebtedness,

general government, charity, séucation
sanitation “nd15 in thatcider) f 5.937 899 ;

The assessed valuation of property during the year was % 280,628,600
The averagetax rete„on property was 2,186 per gente

en Indebtedness:- Cn June 30, 1935 the bonded indebtedness of the
sulsr Government amounted to % 27.480.000; that of the municipalities
eeà to+ 5,527. 700,

Reserve Bins — Insular and Municipal sinking funds in 1935 were #.255,31
nd * 1,706.577, respectively, JT

Non-RecoverzbleGrants: - Between 1933and 1936, the US. Government allo-
thod semc§,64.,000.C00 to Puerto Rico for relief, wade werk, resattäonent
rural electrificntion, slim clearance, reforestation, university buil-
dings and other rehabiit ation and public works projects. In 1935, 2 to-
tal of 41.000.000 was so «llotted. None of these grants is recoverable.

Iinportence of the Territory:- Puerto Rico is mainly import:nt zs 2 produ-
cor of troricaland seni-tropical agricultural products, and, to a lesser
extent, for its supply of mengancse., The Island also hrs certain strategic
value to the U.S.
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Defense:-

 

wifi

Because of its proximity to the U.S. Puerto Rico's defense res

ts largely on the U.S. Navy and Ary and no considerable forces are kept

on the Island. The Puerto Ricon Nationcl Guard consists

warrant officer,

Forced Labor:- The law permits the
E—el

and l.410 men.

of 89 officers,l

use of prison labor in the constructim

end repair of rocds amd for other public purposes but such prison Labor

must be paid at a rate of 15 centsa ‘day. Some prisoners ere at present

used for light duties, such as cleaning parks. None are used in road buil
ding as it hns been found far more satisfactory to hire native labor at

regular8 for heavy work,

Recruitment of Lrbor:- Since Puerto Rico is greatly overpopulated there Ë
——m————— чо eneea

no scarcity of native labor,

 

Fducation:- During the school year 1934-35 there were

ding 23 high schools, 259 elementary urban schools, 1.494 elementary ru-

ral schools and 43 scccdary schools. Enrollment was 246.414, with an
average daily attendance of 220.261. More than half of the 2.121 school

buildings are government property: ard nearly all the teachers are paid .
from the Insular budget. Private and parochial schools numbered 43, with

8.696 pupils. Enrollment at the University of Puerto Rico was, 3.690. Spa-

nish is the lenguage of instruction throughout the eight grades of the
clementary schools, but English is taught as a special subject in each.
grade. The educational budget for the year was $ 3.817.561, or 26.87 per
cent of 211 expenditure. Municipal school budgets amounted to about

y 1:000,000. According to the 1930 census, illiteracy in the Islend amow
ted to 41.4 per cont.

1.819 schools incli+

 

Status ofaliens: = The immigrationDE LCS of theU.S.are

rto Rico. There available for colonization.

md naturalization lows

is no land

 

 

effective in Puer

Trade: (Dollars 000 omttted)
Merchandiso Imports Merchandi se Exports

 

Ycar From the From other Total To the To other Total

Re, countries Maa U.S. countries
1925 77.500 11.621 89.121 92.680 7,053 00,733

1926 84,738 12.664 97 „402 90.167 7,580 97,746

1927 86.326 11.264 97.591 96 902 7,558 104.460

1928 81.981 13,326 95 „266 97,268 6.398 103.667

1929 75.980 11.729 87,709 78.126 B.118 83.244

1930 74.219 10.319 84,538 99.880 4.069 103.949

1931 60.637 7,874 68.511 87.912 3,172 91.084

1932 48.780 7.256 56 .036 74.290 2.128 . 76.418
1933 51,697 6.147 57.844 76 212 2.449 78.661

1934 50.477 6.762 66.239 81.184 2.725 83,908

1935 70.053 87.726

Puerto Rico(s import from and exports to the United States by
elas

omitted).
ses of goods for the fiscal year cnded June 30, 1936 (Dollars: 000
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Imports
Total value 77. 176

 

00 Animals and animal products, edible

Animals and animal products, inedible

Vegetable food products and beverages

Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and

wood

N
E
O

C
a Textile fibers amd manufactures

Wood End p-per

Nonmatallic minerals

Metals and metal manufactures, except machinery &

vehicles

H
s

a

فر

Machinery and vehicles
rwChemicals amd related products

MiscellancousO
O
N

\ a
*) U.S. Department of Comnerce classification

Exports

Total value 96.992

 

Sugar 60.303

Cotton manufactures 15.737

Tobacco & mfrs 10.369

Fruits 2,674

Linen monufacturcs 1.191

8,757
3.132

17.761

% 2970

15.461

4.319

5.814

64675

‚412

‚655

O
N
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United States + Territories ond Dependencies,

ALASKA

Unincorporated Torritory

Area : - 586,400 squaro miles (1.518.776 square kilometers)
“

Scat of Government:-~ Juneau

Population:- 1930 census, 59,278

Racial Distribution:- Whites 28,640

Indians . 29.983

‘Eskimbs & Aleuts

19.028
Japanese 278

Others … 377

Density: = 1 per square mile (. ‚04 per square kilometer)

Qecupations: - In 1930, 46,8 per cent of the population was gainfully

caploycd; mostly in the fisheries and canneries; the remainder wor-
ked ‘in the mines, cutting timber, as trappers and in trade,

Dato of Acquisition and Title of Posscssions- Purchased from Russia by
the United States in 1867 for % 7.200.000. Alaska became a Territory
by an Act of Congress approved on Aug.24,1912.

Ferm of Government:- Alaska is an unincorporated Territory, with a Go-
vernor who is appointed by the. President for a term of four years, The
affairs of the territory are administered by three Federal Departments:
Interior, Comnerce and Agriculture. That of the Interior exercices the
most extensive authority, By the Act of Congress in 1912, mentioned
above, ..laska is permitted to have a legislature composed of 8 Senators
and 16 Representatives. The former are elected for four years, the lat-
ter for two years. The U.S, Gongress retains the right to legislate on
certain subjects and to voto laws passed by the Alaskan Legislature. A
Delegate, elected biennially, sits in the U,S, House of Representatives

. but does not enjoy the right to vote,

Justice and Policet+ Alaska constitutes a single judicial District with
four subdivisions and four courts. In addition to loeal and territorial
police, U.S. Coast Guard cutters and patrol boats ply Alaskan, North
Pacific and Bering Sea waters to enforce the Convention of 1911 between
the United States, Great Britain, Russia and Japan, in regard to pela-
gic sealingand other laws and regulations relating to the protection
of seals, otters, fisheries and gane.

Type of Econouy:- Fisheries and fish canning, mining, furs and forestry

Principal Minerals: Gold, Copper, silver, coal, lead, tin. Also undove-
loped petroleum deposits. The value of Alaska's mineral production from
1880 to 1934 was $680,316,000, divided as follows: gold, $ 434,471,000
capper $ 214,691.000; silver, 12,218,CCC; coal, $ 9.375.000; lcads $2.
092.100, tin, # 1,100,300; miscellaneous mineral products, $6,097.400,

Industries $- Salmon fishing, mining, fish canning, sawmills,
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Railwaysl= E:ilway úmlcage in 1932 was914. In rocont years the lines

6 been operated at a loss.

 

Ranking: - On June 30,1935 there were four National and eleven Territo-

rial banks whichMo deposits amounting to § 11.962.280 ;

Capital Invested; - In the fishing industrios, 470.000.000; in bluo fox

forms, % 6 «850.000

Shipping: - In 1933 a total of 2.293 vossols of 602. 724 tons cntored and

cleared from Alaskan portas

Lond Alienation: - Homestead tracts up to five acres orc available to

aprrovod appliesnts from Nationnl:'forest areas. Homestead, fur farming

and mineral tracts up to 100 acres are also available under specific

conditions. During the fiscal ycar 1934-35 a total of 845 peruits for

land from Notional reserves wore granted, An applicant for ап original

homestead or entry in Alaska must, adong other conditions, bd.twenty-one

ycars of ago, or the head of a family, and a citizen of the United States

cr have doclarcd his intention.to become “guch-citizen. * ,

Forced Labor: Tho only foru of " forced labor" existent in Alaska ís

the employment of prisoners, in conformity with the regulations, upon

public works. If pérforued la satisfy ‘judgment for a fine. or cost of lo-

gal proccodings, the prisoneT doing such vork is crcdited with two dol-

Lars a day. ? у

Recruitment of Labor: - Somc 20,000 portes €соло) фе Alaska for с few montis

cach year for cmployment in the cannérics and mines, and are not in=

cluded in the Territory's population.

Surveys:- Geological znd topographical surveys arc being’ constantly con-

dueted by the Federal and Territorial authorities.

Public Finance - Roccipts (largely fron Liconsos to conduct businosses)

for thc y car 1954 smountod to 4 1,085,as disburscuents to 3 1.800.310.
r

Ecnded Debts: Nonc '

  

Non-Rocoveratlo Grants:- During the fiscal year HOB4-35,.the Federal Go-

vermmontalloe:ted & 54.872 for district relief and 3 228,980 for work

rolief in Alaska inaddition to othor gronts for road' construction and

repair and schools. | ,

Eduention:- The Federal Offico of Indian Affairs of the Department of

the Interior meintaincd 99 schools for native childrons Enrollment was

4.295 , There verc 89 white schools with 3.788 pupils. Missions, some

of thon offoring cducation«1 facilities, are maintained by a nuuaber of

scctse The Alaska Agricultural College nnd School of Mincs, with 24

tcachers and 144 studcints, offered’ technical training. to both SOWGS

Hoclth:- Six hospitals arc, maintained’ for: the: natives, six native com

.muniticSs nrc served by physicitns under р”rt-time' appointing nt and: fif-

tcon Villiges by nurscs. Twelve traveling nürses visit othor sòttlo-

ment se N



  

U.S. =—Alaska (continued)

Prades (Dollars: 000 omittod) a
1

Merchandise Imports Merchardiso Exports Domesti
Ycar Frou the From other Total To the Total gold ox

US. countries U.S. Other countre ports t
dance hE the U.S
1925 32.555 847 33,200 56.919 902 57.820 5.220
1926 31,597 544 32.131 73,301 522 73.822 5,743
1927 35.604 766 36 4370 51.349 484 51.832 5.304
1928 32.037 559 52,618 67.587 623 68.210 6.352
1929 23.221 1.436 34.175 63,567 608 64.175 7.126
1950 31.803 1,742 33,013 48,997 348 49.544 74631
1951 22,490 791 23.036 43.276 316 43,591 8.929
1932 19.573 302 19.876 30.183 238 30.419 98261
1933 20.686 Lac 20,8286 35.431 255 55.564 9.864
1934 29.999 271 50.270 45.059 523 45.381 15.884
1935 32.008 36. 869 15.933

1) Gold values for the years 1925-1933 are computed at the old stan-
dard price of § 20.67 per fine ounce} for the years 1934 and 1935
the price is $ 35 per fine ounce, fixed by President Roosevelt in Ja-
nuary, 1934, under the %old Reserve ict.

Alaska's import from and exports to the United States by
classes of goods for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936 ( Dollars
onitted).

 

Imports
Total value 35.835

Class * Value
00 Animals and animal products, edible 34375
L Yogetable food products and8 5.199
& Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and

wood 1.221
3 Textile fiters and mfrs, 2.591
4 Wood and paper 20304
5 Nonmetallic minerals 5.658
6 Metals ard metal mfrs, except machinery ond vehi-

cles 9,082
7 Machinery and vehicles 5,787
8 Chemicals nnd related products 1.202

*:) U.S. Department of Commerce classification

Exports
Total value 59,479

Fish and fish products 31.705
Furs 20257
Ores 5.462

—es

Domectic Gold 16.139
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GUAM

Naval Station

»

lrea : - 206 Square miles ( 544 square kilometers)

 

Scat of Governument:- Agana

a

ب

ج



E
U

e

r

Population: - 1935 census, 20,899, divided as follows:
Natives 19.455
Non Notives 754
aval establishmt: 690

The natives of Guam are known as Chamorros, Although mainly. cf
Malayan origin they have strains of Spanish, Filipino and Chinese blood, .

Density: 101,5 rer squaro mile ( 39.1 per square kilometer)

Nationality : — American subjects

Cccupations:- Agriculture for natives, potty trade for the few non-na-
tives $

Date of Acquisition and Title of Possessiont- Coded to the United States:م

à

N

ee

1by Spain in the Treaty of Paris, Dec, 10,1898, on the conclusion of the
Spanish-.imerican War, :

Form of Government: - A naval Station, the Commandant of which is commis-
sionsd cs Governor of the island ty the Presidente The inhabitants are
governed under the Spanish laws that oxisted in 1898, but modified and
supplemented as necessary by the Governor, whose executiveorders have
the force ef law. A Cuan Congress, that possesses. only advisory powers,
represents the population.

Justice:- The chief judicial functions are exercised by the Governor,
either personally or through his appcintees. New Civil amd Criminal Co=
des and modes of judicial procedure were completed in 1933,

Principal Crops :- Copra, rice, fruits, vegetables, maize, kapok, cacac
nud coffee, A program of agricultural development to make Guara more
self-sustaining was begun by the Islong Gevernment in 1935,

Comaunications :- Regular passenger and mail communication with the Uni-
tod States, Hawaii and the Philippine Islands by seaplanes was establis=
hed in 1935, od me Ars

Benking :- The only tank in Guam, is operated as a division of the Trea-
sury of the Island Government. Its capital stock of $ 15.000 is owned by
the government. During the fiscal year 1934-35 the bank financed shipment
of merchandise imported by island merchants to the value of E 401.400.
Net carnings for the ycar were $ 7.159,

Tariff: - U.S, goods enter free of duty; the Naval Government is permit-
ted to have its own tariff rates, apart from the U.S, .Tariff Act, on good
linported fron other countries, .
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U.S. Guamcontinued

Shipping - The port of Apra is closed to foreign vessels except by per-

mit from the U.S. Governuent. During the year 1934-35, ry vessols cnterd

and cleared at Apra Harbor.

Currency : - U.S.

Public Finance: - For tho fiscal ycar ended Junc 30,1935, the revenuos
of the Naval Governucnt amounted to 3186.563; expenditure wns $ 161,258

Education:- During ‘the year 1934-35 thdére werc ‘32 prinnry schools, 1

junior high school, l ovening high school and 8 vocational and special

schools, with a total enrollment of 4.176. Except for the head of the

Teportment of Education ond four instructors in the evening high school,

the teachers and officials were all natives of Guam. Evening courses

were offered in all the schools for the benefit of the adult poput:tion

These classes were attended by 652 men and 519 women.

calth t= There are no civilian hospitals or physicians in Guam, medi-

enl services for the native population cre provided, however, in the go-

vornment hospitals and by naval surgeons, nurses and nat ive nurses trai-

ned by the naval personnel.

Inportance : - Guanm's importance is solely strategic. Besides the navel
station there ure also on the islnnd à powerful naval radio station and
a trans-Pacific cable station. E. Ue и,

 

 

Trade: - (Dollars: 000 omitted)

  

ferchandise Inports Merchandise Exports

From the From other | To the To otter Tot à.
Year UeSs countries Total U.S. countries

1925 325 261 586 89 1 100

1926 275 218 7 493 86 33 119
1927 209 196 404 115 41 154

1928 327 34 661 125 118 243
1929 291 522 sis DO 294 ‚ 348

1930 375 293 668 113 84 198
1931 301 25 ' 579 58 44 82
1932 214 243 457 9 41 50

1933 181 198 379 5 57 62

1934 184 0. 255 439 © ‘2 ‘29 31
Zz1935 263 © 1 BE

c
e
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AMERICAN SAMOA 

Naval Station

Area: - 76 Square miles ( 196.8 square kilometer)
an

Seat of Governuent: = Pago Pago '(Tutulin)

Population: - 1930 census, 10.055; estimate if June 30,1935, 11.313. In

1930 the notives numbered 9, 768, an increase of 1.710 over. the :number in
1920. The increase was attributed to the Naval Government's policy of

"Samoa fot the Samoans", which protects the natives agninst exploitation,

  

Densitys- 1930 census 132.3 per square mile ( 51.8 per square kilcmeter)

Occupaitions:= The eregi occupations of the natives are copra prepa-

ration, “fruit growing" and‘fishing. ‘The féw- non-natives who are not atta-

ched to the ik station сте engaged in shipping or petty trade.

Tote ofom andTitle of Possession: The herbor “of Pago Pago,

which is regarded es ‘the finest in the South Seas, was ceded by the na-

tive king to the U.S. as 2 naval and coaling base in 1872. By a tripar-

tite treaty between the United States, Great Britain and Germany on Nov.
14,1899, the title of the United States.to the islands of the Samoan
Group cast of 171 degrees West longitude wns recognized. In 1900 amd 1904

the island chiefs agreed to cede all sovereignty to the U.S., but Con=

gress did not formally accept the cession and establish possession until

1929,

 

Form of Government : = American Samoa was placed under the jurisdiction

of thc Secretary of the Navy by an Executive Decree of the President on

Feb, 19,1900. The Governor, who is also Commandant of the Naval Station

is appointed by the President, He frames laws with the aid of the Fono

an advisory council composed of nativess The seven islands which make

up American Samoa,arc organimed in three political divisions,. each with

a native governor. The native governors: appoint county chiefs and these

in turn, appoint village chiefs. The U.S. Congress has under conside-
ration cn Organic Act for American Samoa,

Justice and Police $=- Native customs and laws not imMcrnale tant: mito U.S.
on

aws arc not chonged without the consent of the peoples Justice is lar-

gely admninisterod by the notive chiefs, who also normally attend to po-

lice functions.

 

Type of Economy $ - Agricultural.

Land Alionaticn : = The policy of " Samoa for the Samoans", which is fos-

tered by the Naval Government, forbids foreigners to purchase land fron

tho natives, All the hand is the islands, execpt Naval Station property

is owned by nat ivese

Principal Crops: Copra, fruits, veget=bles, nuts.

Surveys: Health surveys have bcen conducted by the Naval medical authoriti

cs in am effort to combat tubercnlbésis «nd dental discasc.
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٠

Banking: - The Bank of American Samoa, founded by Exceutito Crdor of the

Governor in 1914, conducts a general commercial ohd savings bank busi-

ncss. Deposits are guaranteed by the Naval Government. Interest of 3 per

cent is paid on savings accounts. The principal officers and dircctors

of the bank arc naval officers.

Tiriffi- The principle of the " Open Door" obtains, as agrced to by the

U.S. in tho Tripartite treaty of 18909,

 

Curroncyi= U.S.
errant

Püblie Finance: - For the yeor 1833, revonuc cmountod to $ 08,900;
cor بأ

expenditurc was $ 88.686. One-fourth of the revenue comes fron taxation

 

Education: = The natives con all read and write. all arc Christians of

onc sect or another. Schools in thc year 1934-35 numbered 20, with 2,200

pupils enrolled. There were 53 teachers, .of whon 46 were Samoans, In

addition to the publicschools, there were five private schools with

cight whitc and nine Samoan teachers and 495 pupils. Fuphasis is given

in thé schools to instructión in English, in hoalthand sanitation, Sa=

moan drts and crafts, agriculture, manual nrd domestic arts. |
-

 

importance: - Pago Pago's fine húrbor gives to American Samoa a high

strategic value to the U.S. Navy, which maintains a powerful radio sta-

tion on Tutulla, |

Trades -(Dollars: 000 omitted)

   

 

    

Merchandiso Imports Morchandisc exports

; From the From other ae

Year U.S. countries ‘ Тоба}. То the То ’об эт “Total

dea ty U.S,sourtries. 3
1925 95 100 192 127

1926 231 87 318 78
1927 121 82 205 41
1928 106 98 205 179
1929 113 89 202 167
1930 142 64 +206 140
1931 104 80 183 60

‚19252 99 59 158 2 .
1935 185 , 4 169 21

1924 124 78 202 25
1935 197 83

2
2
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VIRGIN ISLANDS
m

  

Unincorporated Territory

Aren:- 133 square miles ( 344.5 square kilomotors)

St. Thos 32 square milos

St.Croix 82 " 9

St. John 19 " "

Scot of Governnont : - City of St Thoms
Nфоо

Popul:bion: 1930 census, 22.012. Distribution: Whitc, 9.1 por cent

Nogro, 78.3 por cent, Mixed 12,4 per tont. '
Vik

Density : - 165.5 per square mile .( 6348 per squerc kilonétor)

 

mm
Vital Statistics *- In 1934 the birthratc wos 29.8 por 1.000: tha death

rate, 19 per 1.000 : |

Nationality: - American citizens, The status was granted to the re tives

by an Act of Congress on Fob, 25,1927

  

Oceup:tions!=- The motivos ere principally cngagcd in sugar cane growing,

cattle-raising and hafdicrafts; the non-notivés arc property owners,

merchants and small entrepreneurs. Е

 

+ : :

Bote ofAcquisition and Title of Possessions= The Islands werc purcha-

sod fron Dennerk by the United States fcr 3 25,000,000 in = treaty rati-

ficd by both nntions and proclaimed on Jun. 25,1917. The Constitution

was approved by on Organic Act of Congress in the same year,

  

For: of Governuont : - ‘An unincorporated territory of the U.S, “dúinis-

tcred undcr the Department of the. Interior. ALL military, civil ard

judicial powers are vested in the Governor, whé is appointod by the

President with the advice and consent of the ‘Senate, The Islands com-

prise two Municipalities. - St Thomas and St John, nnd St Croix. Fach

Municipality has a Colonial Council, the majority of whose members arc

cléctod by a restricted suffragos That of St Thomas and St John has KL

olceted and 4 appointed mcnbers; that of St Croix has 13 clccted and.

2 nppointed manbers. The Council members sorvo for four years,

Justice und Police: - There is one Judge for the District Court of the

Virgin Islands and four Police Courts, presided over by magdstratos,

 

Туре о?Есопопу: = St Tomas, coal and oil-fueling stntion
St.John , bay run production
St,Croix, sugar care ond cattle raising and run

distilling

PrincipalCrop: = Suger cone
mr

Industries : - Sugar refining, rum distilling nd h=ndicrafts

 

Currency $ = U.S. currcney became legal tender in 1934, Danish frances,

with a par value of 19.3 cents, vore formerly used.
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Tariff: U.S. goods enter duty frec, but the Insular Government is per \
mitted to fix its own tariff on goods from other countries and to re
tain custôns receipts for its own treasurye An export tax of $ 6 © ton
is levied on sugar sent to the U.S.

Public Financo : - Fiscal year 1934-35
—Revonuc ( derived from customs, export tax on sugar, in

cone, property and trade taxcs. am pilotage charges
% 270.917, 4

 

Expenditures...$ 463.022

The annual deficits arc met by appropriations by the U.S. Congress.
Federal appropriations for the year 1934-36 amnounted to § 364.023, in ad-
dition to which there were grants from Fedcral rccovory agencies totaling
it,
3 376.680. The Public Works Administration, for example, has subsidized
the creation of a rum industry in the Talande.

Barking: = ‘The Notional Bank of the Danish West Indic s was liquidated
in’19%5, after its emcession to issue banknotes ( protoctod in tho 1917
treaty) had بس It Vas replaced by the Virgin IslandsN'ition«1 Bank
The new bank hos a capital of % 175.000 and its deposits, on June 30,
1935, amounted Lo $ 800,000.

Comunic:tions;- In «ddition to a regular steamship service to other
Coribbean isl-mds and the United States, a weekly air service from St-
Thomas to San Juan, Puerto Rico links thc Virgin Islands with the Pan-
American Airvays syston. :

 

Shipping : - Turing tic. yodr 1934-35, 549 vessels having а gross ton-
пове of 2.568.452 tons ontdfed and onros the harbor of St /Thones ٠

Lond Alicnation: - Nativos who arc homeless, or who -re working uneco-
nomieally small plots ns a result of the formation of sugar plantations
are being provided for in an far-sighted homestead progran. Homestead
farms average six acres at an average cost of $ 210, and payments are
spread over a period of twenty-years.

Lducation: - Enrollment in the public schools in 1934-35 vas 3.460.
Seven new school buildings were completed during the year with Federal
aid. Tlliteracy in the islands amounted to 16.1 per cent,

Defense : - The U.S. Novy 1

 

Itiportance

_

: - Moinly stratogics à naval station nnd a powerful naval
radio station cre mainbained on St. Thomas,
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Trade :- Dollars: OCO omitted)

 

  

Year Marchendise imports Marchondises Exports

from the U.S. to the U.S.

1925 (Calsyr) 1,915 1.020

1926 1.799 810

1927 26053 968

1928 2,277 1.195

1929 2,298 603

1930 1.673 768

1931 1.250 409

1932 930 405

1933 1.076 517

1934 1,544 575

* Statistics of trade with other countries not available.

The Virgin Islands! imports from ard exports to the United

States ty classes of goods for the fiscal year ended June 30,1936.

(Dollers:00C omitted)

Imports

Total value 2,011

 

Class© Value

OC Animols and animel products, edible 183

O Animals ond animal products, inedible 39

1 Vegetable food products and beverages 275

2 Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers

and wood 96

3 Textile fibers and manufactures 145

4 Wood ard paper 129

5 Nonmetallic minerals 341

6 Metals and metal manufactures, except machinery &

vehicles 284

7 Llachinery and vehicles 274

8 Chemicals and related products 98

9 Miscellaneous 147

*) U.S. Department of Commerce classification.

Exports

Total value 584

Virgin islands products 406

U.S. products returned 178

Sugar 178

Run 129
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PANAMA CANAL ZCNE
en

United States Government Military Reservation

Area:- 552.8 square miles ( 1.4317 square kilometers); land area in
the Canal Zone, 361,8 square miles.

Population: - June 1935: Cililiams 29.636; military and naval forces
stationed in the Zone, about 12,000, ‚American civilians numbered 8,439
Military forces, 10.526,

 

e

 

Lensity of Population: - In 1935; 74,3 per square mile ( 28.7 per square
kilometer), - Witt ,

Nationality : - American citizens

Vital statistics : - In 1934 the birth rate was 11,48 per 1.0C0; the
death rate, 6,43, To :

Occupctions? largely in the operation of the Canal and the Panama Rail-
road and on farms supplying the residents in the Zone with truck pro-
duets. In June, 1935, 2.587 Americans and 4,96€ alien residents in the
Zone were euployed on the Canal and Railroad. About 500 Americans and
4,200 aliens employed on the Canal lived outside the Zone.

Date cf Acquisition and Title of Posseston :- A treaty between the United
States and the Republic of Panama, signed on Nov. 18,1903, permitted the
construction of the Canal amd granted control of the Canal Zone ( 5 miles
on each side of the Canal to the United States in perpetuity. For these
rights the United States paid Paname a lump sum of y 10,000,000 and agrede
to pay an amual rental of $ 250.000 in gold. The boundaries were deli-
mited ty treaty in 19C4. The towns of Colon and Panmma, at the termini
were excluded from the Zone,

Form of Government : - A military reservation of the United States Co-
vermient. The Governor amd other officials are appointed by the Presi-
dent with the consent of the Senate. There is no Legislature. The Gover-
nor zlso heads the Canal Administration. For executive convenience the
President is rerresented by the Secretary of war in the administration
of Canal and Canal Zone affairs, According to the treaty of 1903, the
Canal " shall be open to the vessels of commerce and of var of all na-
tions on terms of entire equality", The Canal Administration controls
querantine and sanation in the cities and harbors of Colon ard Panama
although they remain in the territory of the Republic of Panama. No
land in the Zone is privately owned,

[ype of Economy : =- Operction of the Canal.

Education: — In 1934-35 there were 6 elementary and 5 secondary schoola
for white children with an average attendance of 2,797. For colored
pupils there were 8 elementary and 1 normal school with an average
attendance of 3.406,

 

Business Operations of the Canal Aduinistration = These include marine
and railroad repair shops, drydocks, wholesale warehouses; retail stores
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hotels and restaurants, wharf terminals and piers, o steamship line to

New York and an electric power systeme

Shipping ? = In the year 1934-35 the nationality of tonnage using the
Canal was ns follows: United States 10,826 .000; British, 5.776,000$

Norwegian 2,464; Japanese, 1,446; German, 1,301. The total was

250310 «000 tons e

Public Finance: - Net revenue for Canal operations proper for the
fiscul year ending June 30,1935 was & 14.519.506; revenue from the busi-
ness operations of the Canal Administretion was $ 1.021.217. The total
net revehue, amounting to {$ 15,540,723, represented a return of 2,86 per

cent on the invested capital of $ 543,744,707. The total net revenue
received from tolls and business operations since the Conal was opened in
1915 amounted, to June 30,1935, to {§ 206,517.412, | ah

   

4

 

Trade -: For the calendar year 1933; Imports % 118,152; exports, 3 485...

300,
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COMMONVEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES 

Unincorporated Territory

Area: - 114.400 square miles ( 296,296 square kilometers). There are

7.083 islands in the Philippine group, of which only 466 have areas

of one square mile or more.

 

Seat of Government: - Manila

Population:- At the last census, in 1918, the population was 10,314,-

310, An official estimate of July 1, 1935 placed the population at

13,099,405. In 1918 all but 6€,0C0 of the inhabitants were Filipin

nos. Among the minorities were: 43,8C2 Chinese; 7.806 Japanese;

5.776 Americans; 3.945 Spaniards and 1.148 British subjects. Two-

.thirds of the population in 1918 were Roman Catholics and an addi-

ticnal 1,500,000 Filipinos followed an independent &@nthatic Church

that was established in 1899. Moslems numbered about 500,0C0 and

Pagans the same, Eight distinct languages and 87 dialects are spo-

ken in the Islands. The Philippine Constitution of 1935 provides

that English and Spanish are to continue as official languages until

otherwise provided by law, Whileboth the English and the Spanish

versions of the new Constitutions are official, the English version
is to prevail in case of conflict.

Density:- According to the 1935 estimate; 114per square. mile (44,2 per
square kilometer)

Naticnality:- Until the expiration of. the transitional. period (before

full independence) all citizens of the Philippines will continue

to owe alleginnce to the United States, but without possessing

American citizenshipe

Vital Statistics:- The birth rate varies between 35 and 39 per 1000}

the death rate between 19 and 23 per 1000و

Migration: - In recent years the Islands have had a favorable balance

in this regard, as more Filipinos have returned from abroad than

have departed. Migration to the Continental United States was li-

mited by the Independence Act to a quota of 50 per annum,

 

Occupctions:- Reliable figures are not available, but the vast majori-

ty of the Filipinos are engaged in agriculture. of 10.422,000

acres of land under cultivation in 1938, about 95 per cent was

owned by natives, whose holdings averaged about 5.8 acres. Cane

growing, coconut cultivation, the growing of abaca (Manila hemp)

and the cultivation of tobacco and rice were the most important

agricultural occupations, Lumbering, mining and fishing are im=

portant non-agricultural pursuits emong the natives. Industry is

of growing importance, especiallythe refining of sugar and the

manufacture of tobacco and hemp products. Non-natives of European

extraction are engaged in management, technical capacities and

educations Those of Oriental extraction follow. largely the native

occupations and small trades.

 



Date of Acquisition and Title of Possession:- Cededby Spain to the United
States in the Treaty of Patris of Dec.10,1898, following the Spanish-
American war. On March 24,1934, the U.S. Congress passed the Tydings
Mchuffie Act (Philippine Independence Bill) authorizing the Philippi
ne Legislature to draft a Constitution for a republican form of go-
vernment, The Constitution so drafted received the approval of the
President of the United States and of the Philippine voters in 1935.
The transitional Commonwealth Government was inaugurated, following
Philippine elections, on 1107.15 19356

On July 4 immediately following the expiration of ten years
from the date of the inauguration of the Commonwealth, the President
of the United States must proclaim American withdrawal from the
Islands, except from designated naval reservations and fuelling sta-
tions. The official name of the Islands after full independence will
be changed to the Republic of the Philippines.

Form of Government: A Commonwealth, with a large and increasing degree of
autonomy, at present governed by a bilateral instrument. During the
ten year period before the Philippines attain complete independence,

the United States will beæpresented in the Commonwealth by a High
Commissioner appointed by the President. This official will have
access to the documents of the Commonwealth Government to see that
the conditions of the Indeperidence Act are observed. No loans can
be contracted in foreign countries without the approval of the Fre-
sident of the United States who must also approve Philippine legis-
lation affecting currency, coinage, commerce and immigration. The
President of the United States also has control of the Ccmmonwealth's

foreign affairs and of the ‚military forces in the Islands, and may
intervene for the protection ‘of the Philippine Constitution or for
the protection of life, liberty or property during the transitional
period.

The Commonwealth Government will be represented in the United
States by a Resident Commissioner.

The President and Vice President of the Commonwealth of the

Philippines are elected by direct vote for a term of six years. The

President of the Philippines has powers similar to those of the
President of the United States,

Legislative power in the Commonwealth is vested in a unicamer-
al National Assembly elected for three years. The National Assembly
now consists of 98 Representatives, but their number may te increa-
sed after a new census to 120.

Justice and Police:- Judicial pewer is vestedunder the new Constitution
in a Supreme Court, composed of a Chief Justice and thn Associate
Justices, appointed by the President of the Philippines, and a syste
of inferior Courts. Unless otherwise provided by the Commonwealth
Legislature, the new Supreme Court is to pos sessall the powers of
the ‘old body. Uhtil 1945, the decrees of the Courts of the Philippi-
nes, including the sperme Court, are to be subject to review by the
United Statés Supreme Court. Lew and order is maintained by muni-
cipal police and bythe Philippine Constabulary which, in 1935, con-
sisted of 394 officers and 4.839 men.

Type of Econcmy:~ Largely agricultural, with mining and industry playing
secondary roles, ,

Lend Alienation:- Art. XII, Sect,l, of the Constitution of Feb.8,1935,
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reads as follows: " All agricultural, timber, and mineral lands of the

publie domain, waters, minerals, coal, petroleum, and other mineral oils,

all forces of. potential energy, and other natural resources of the Philip-

pines beleng to the State, and their disposition, exploitetion, development

or utilization shall be limited to citizens of the Philippines, or to cor-

porations or associntions at least sixty per centum of the capital of which.

is owned by such citizens, subject to any existing right, grant, lease, or

concession at the time of the inauguration of the Government established

under this Constitution ".

Principal Crops:- Sugar, coconuts and copra, rice, tobacen, hemp, maize and

fruits,

Principal Minerals:- Gold, chromite ore and small quantities of coal, cement,

salt and lime.
*

Concessions:- Existing concessions are protected under the new Constitution

until their exvpir«tion., Future concessions and leases are strictly limi-

ted as to character, term, size and qualifications of concesslonaires.

Most future concessions are to be subject to repeal by the National Assem-

bly " when the public interest so requires",

 

Railwayss — Mileage in 1934 was 837, largely on the Island of Luzon.

 

Comnunications:- With the aid of American advisers, a national system of trunk

highways with feeders is being developed to bring about cheap trensporta-

tien of native products. to trade centers. Highway of the 18%, 2nd and 3rd

classes in 1934 totalled 9.453 miles ( 15.222 kilometers). Late in 1935
regular air transportation was established with Hawaii and the Centinen-

tal United States. Air communication with the Netherland Indies was esta-

blished in 1930 and a service to China will shortly become available.

 

Capital Invested:- American investments in the Philippines were estimated en

July 1, 1934, at * 258.000.000. $

Banking: - On June 30, 1934, there were 11 banks, 4 of them foreign, in the

Philippines, with a capital cf # 19,237,000 and deposits totalling
de
* 89,000:000. The Philippine National Bank, which was inaugurated in

1916, had a capital of $ 5.000.000 and deposits of Y 23.000.000 on Tec,

31 1933, The Philippine Government new owns almost all the capital sha-

res of the National Bonk nnd guarantees the redemption of the notes is-

sued by it. - a

Toriff;- Rates are normally governed by the United States @ongressional Act

ef 1909; about 20 per eent ad valorem: on forcign imports. During the

transiticn=l decade products of the U.S. are to enter. the Philippines free

of duty. Beginningip 1940 the CommonwedlthGovernment is required tec

collect and apply to the sinking fund for the bonded-indebtedness cf the

Philippines an export tax on previously duty-free goods shipped to the

U.S. This tax is gradually to increase during the next five years from 5

per cent to 25. per cent of the duties which theUnited States levies on
such goods coming from, foreign, countries, During the ten-year period,

United, States tariffs on. foreign goeds will apply to Philippine sugar,

coconut. oil and hard fiters beyond certain. fixed amounts,

Shippings- In. 1934, 1.613 vessels of 6 „41.0 tons engaged in foreign trade
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entered Philippine ports.

Currency: - The Philippine Peso; valued at 50 cents in United States mo-
a

ney, is. the unit of currency’ Philippine coins are coined ‘at. bhe Mani=-

la Mint. :

Public Finance: =~ Receipts and Expenditures since 1930
Ви

 

Calendar Years - In Pesos, 000 omitted

 

 

Year , Receipts Expenditures Difference
1930 97.870 104,037 - 6.167
1931 82.160 91.C19 - 8,859
1932 74,717 79,697 - 4,980
1933 70.026 69,535 . 490
1934 78.675 70.720 7,955

Report for calendar year 1933 (000 Pesos)
General Fund

  

Receipts , Expenditures

Revenue from taxation: Revenue service 6.551
Import duties 15.263 . Tebts service 99281. -
Excise tax 11.729 General Tep'ts 136.558
License and busi= Investments 2.245
ness taxes 12.565 Miscellaneous . 840
Income tax € Appropriations to
Total + . 42 047 : Special Fund del 75

Incidental revenue 3.403 - Total 56 „630
Esrnings and other ا
credits 1C.653C
Trmsfers ard rever-

sions from special fund

and Bond fund 1259 >
Total 58.677

General Fund surplus, «2,047; cumulative surplus 30.007
Special Fund; Receipts, 14.228; expenditures 15.153

4 4 “

During the fiscal year 1935, Philippine revenue totalled # 41.419.641
expenditures anounted to $ 37.966 .596.

The assessed value of taxable real property in the Philippines in 1932
vas $ 965.000.000. Total wealth in 1932 (est.): $3.335.000,000.

Public Debt: ,- The total bonded indebtedness of the Insular Government
on Dec.31,1954 was $ 58.274.000; that of the Provinces and Municipali-
ties was $ 9.169.000. The net Insular indebtedness, afterdeductions
for sinking funds and collateral bonds, was $ 48.616 .000 at the end of

 

Defense: - United States Army forces in the Philippine Islands in June
1935, were as follows: Regular Army, 569 officers and 4.560 enlisted
wen: Philippine Scouts, 57 officers, 6.731 mene Two Naval bases are
maintatned on the Islands and Manila is the home port of the U.S. FA-P
Eastern Squadron, A Philippine National Defense Act was approved by
the National Assembly on Dec, 14,1935. It provides for, compulsory milt
tary training and the mobilization of al} Philippine citizens and re-
Sources in time of war. The size of the new Philippine regular army is
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fixed at 19.000 apart from recruits in training, and a trained reserve of”

500.000 men is planned by 1945, The cost of this program was estimated at

about # 8.000.000 annually, or about 20 per cent of the budget. The crea-

tion of the new army is being supervised by a staff of U.S. officers head-

ed by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, formerly Chief of Staff of the United States

Army ®

Educnticns - Wimited resources and a 1:rge population have made it possi-

ble toprovide facilities for only about 40 per cent of the children of

school age. In 1934 there were 7.671 public elementary schools with 26.957

teachers ( only 188 Americans) ond 1.173.735 pupils. In 1930 the enroll-

ment in 52 public high schools was 40.092. Frivate schools in 1935 numbe-

red 404, with 90.866 pupils. There are ‘also a lerge number of publicly

supported normal, trade, agricultural and farm settlement schools. Also

supported by the Commonwealth is the University of the Philippines at Ma-

nila, which had 5.600 students in 1935. Because of budgetary stress the

expenditures for public education dropped from $ 17,027,000 in 1931 to

$ 11.943.000 in 1934, tut the latter figure continuedto represent ‘about

20 per cent of the combined Insular, Provinciel end Municipal budgets. In

1934, education was provided for in these budgets as follows ( in Philip-

pine Pesos - 000 omitted): ne

  

 

 

Budget “Total expenditures Education Percentage of Total *
Insular 70.720 14.216 20.10
Provincial * .35,187 4.094 11.64
Municipal.. +118,540 4.648 25:07

Total 124,445 22.958 18,45

Forced Labor:- The Insular, thet is to say, the Commonwealth, Courts,
pass sentences involving hard l:bor, but do not stipulate how or where

that labor shall be performed, It may be, «nd frequently is, used on pu-

tlie works, both in the Provinces and in the cities, Provincial and Muni-

cipal Courts do not sentence to haüd labor. Aside from this prison lebor,

there is no " forced" labor in the Islands,

 

Recruitment of Lator:=- As there is an ample supply of labor of all types

in the Philippines there is no need to recruit labor from elsewhere,

Trade: (Dollars: 000 omitted)
Merchandise Imports Merchandise Exports

Cal, From the From other Total To the To other Total

  

 

For the calendar year 1934, Philippine trade in commodities with

the United States and other foreign countries we

pine Pesos = OCO omitted):

Yoar~~U.S, countries U,5. countries
1925 £9,298 50,455 119,782 109.045 39,832 148,877
1926 71.575 47,705 119,209 100.0035 36,681 136 .884
1927 71,478 44 +373 115,851 116.038 59,536 155.574
1928 83.858 50,799 134,657 115.58 39,469 155,055
1929 92.593 54,567 147,160 124.465 39,981 164,447
1930 78,183 4.910 123,083 105,842 27.825 133,167
1931 62,140 37.039 99,179 5.422 ‘20,550 103.972
1932 51,298 28.097 79,395 82,648 12,690 95.338
1933 44.782 39.890 744681 03,048 12,725 105.771
1934 47.528 56 „079 83,607 87,011 23,102 110.405
1935 52,595 32.629 85,524 96.828

mas as follows( In Philip-



, Imports Exports:

United States 108.751 United Stntes '7
Jopan 20.693 Japan : 8.524

Germany 74266 France 5.165

China 5.879 Grert Britain 4,898

Great Britain 4,173 Chine … 234%
Germany $ 2.059

The value of Philippine trode with the United States in various
commodities in 1934 wes ns follows (in Philippine Pesos -000 omitted)

Imports Exports

Iron nnd Steel

and mfrs 17,775 : Sugor 130.890
Cotton goods 15.645 Coconut

Minéraol oils 11.001 oil 12.793.

Automobiles ,prrts Сорг 7.800

and tires : 10.046 A Tobreco &-

Tobacco 5,714 products 6,727

Ment & dairy pro- Hetap 5,391

duets 52.540 Embroideries5.318

Paper & mfrs * 4,850 E Dessiented
: coconut x 2506
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HAWAII

 

Incorporated Territory

Area ! — 6,435 squure milàs ( 16.667 squ:re kilometers) '
 

Seat bf Tovernment:- Honolulu

 

 

Popuiction:- According to racial extraction -

   

Roce .... .:Censusd Estimate of June 30, 1935

1930 Citizens Aliens

Hawaiian 0 2.606 21.710

Caucasian

Hawaiian 15.632 18.742

Asiatic-Haw-

aalan 12.592 17,236

Fortuguese 27.588 27 „647 1.883
Other Caucas- ! ,

ians 52.785 49.769 1.756
Fuerto Ricans 7.568 : '

Chinese 2741798 22 «224 5.030

Jamcneso 139.631 108,355 40 617

Forean 6.461 : 4.072 ‚ 2,506

Cthers 78C ЯО щен E

Total 368.356 291.645 91.792

Estimated popul=ticn, June 30,1935, 384.437

Tensity cf. Fopulaticn: - 1935 estimate; 50.7 per square mile

(23.1 ror squore Kilometer)

Nationality:- United States citizens
en

 

Vital Statistics :- For 1933; birth rdte per 1.000, 23.8
death rate " " 9.0

Occup-tions:- Agriculture, fisheries, fruit canneries

Date of Acquisition and Title of Possession:- A Republic of Haw

ali was proclaimed in 1894, after an ctteupt to secure anne

xotion to the United States had failed, After the outbreak

of the Spanish-American Wat a treaty of annexation was пе

gociated, approved by the Hawaiian Senate and consumted by

a joint resolution of the United States Congress on July 6,

1898, Fortal annexation took place on Aug. 12,1808, and Hes

wall was constituted a Territory cn June 14,1900.

  

Form of Governuent:- An incorporated Territory, possessing &

large degree of autonomy, the inhabitants aspire ‘to State-
hocd in the Union. The Governor and Secretary are appoin-

ted ty the President of the United States for terms cf four

years, There is a bicameral Legislature consisting of a

Senate. of 15 members, elected for four years, znd a House

of Representatives with 30. members, elected for two years.
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Registered voters in 1930 numbered 52,189, With certain specified excep- '

tions, notably in regard to mienten and the tariff, the Hawaiian Le-

gislature may enact laws that do not confluct vith the Constitution,
Statutes or treaties of the U.S. The House of Representatives elects:

biennially a Delegate to represent the Islands in the United States Con-

gress, where he has floor privileges but no vote. 0

Justice ‘nd Policc:- There is a Supreme Court, with three members, five
Circuit Courts and. twenty-nine District Courts. Supreme Court and

Circuit Court judges are appointed by the President. There is also

a United States Federal Court, the judges of which and the U.S. Mer-

shal are appointed by the President. Law and order are me:intained

by the local authorities.

m ATEO >Type ef Economy:- Agriculture

Lond Alienstion :- U.S. lmigration laws apply in Hawaii, but allens once
entered may purchase lands, elthough they are restricted in regard to

hemesteads, Some hcemestead tracts are reserved to native Hawaiians,

»

Principal Crops::- Sugar, pineapples, bananas, coffee. -

Railways; There ore 1.038 miles of railway, of which 667 miles are on the

Targer plantations

Comsuniestions: — Passenger and air mail comunieation by seaplanes with

the Continental United States and the Philippines was established

late in 1935. Commercial airways between the islands of the group

carried necrly 12.000 passengers in the year ending June 30,1935,

Hawaii 15 linked by cable with the United Stotes and the Far East.

Principel Industries:- Sugar refining, pineapple cunning. The tourist in-
dustry is of growing importance. In 1934, 16.0CC tourists visited the.

Islands and spent about$ 8000.00

Banking:- On June 30,1935 there were 7 banks with 23 branches.Deposits

totulled Ÿ 83.903.334.

Trifft :— Samo as the U.S.

Shipping:- During the year 1934-35, 1,211 vessels in foreign trade of 10.
402. 112 tons entered Hawaiian ports.

Currency:- Same as U.S.

Survey s:Soil and entomologicul surveys cre being mude.

Concessions:- Foreign GOEDERISN numbering 58 are authorized to do bu-
siness in Hawaii, ig

Education:- In 1935 there were 184 public schools with an enrollment of 83
319 pupils, and 80 private schools with 13.130 pupils. The University
cf Hawaii, supported by the Territory, had 3,110 students. "

Defense:- 1) Local -The Hawaiian unit of the National Guard in 1935 æontai
ned 110 officers and 1.552 enlisted men: 2) Federal - some 30. COO of-
ficers and men of all arms are mainteined by the United Statesin the
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Territory. There are émilitary airports and 7 forts garrisoned by the

U.S. Arye A large naval base, with drydock radio station and airfield

is maintained at Pearl Harbor, nenr Honolulu by the U.S. Naval Depart-
mente

Public Finance: Recent. budgets ( in dollars):
—

   

FiscalYear Roceipts - -- - Expenditures
. 1929-0 12.530.357 . 11.666‚956

1920-31 12.889.762 11.895.693
1931-32 12.208.680 1244224957

— 1932-33 21,116 180 11.755.210
1033-34 … 10.935.843 10.832.471
1934-35 . 13.128.781 11.714.041

v

Report of the Governor for the fiscal year ended June 30,1935:

Receipts (in dollars)
_Source Jot ud ye. Amount 7 of total

Taxes, fines : 8.781.114 66.88
General ‚property tax 2.721.357
Ineome, inheritance. 1.317.0C0
License t-xes 3.482.600
Poll tax 479.350

Subventions, grants, donations : 1.008.271 8,37
Investments : 1.780.562 13,56
Enrnings of départments (charges الا ке,

sales, etc. у | 1.468.800 11.27

Expenditures(in dollars)
Furpose. . 1 Amount. — %of total

General government costs 794,550 6,78
Protection to person & property 481.490 4.11

Health & Sanitstion 935 0744 7.98
Conservation 292.717 2.50
Highways 303,284 8.59
Ch:rities, hospitals, corrections 1.030.833 8.80
Fduc:tion 5.010.515 42,77
Pensions, special aid, etc. 1.191.216 10.17
Hortor Commission 174,279 1.49
Interest on debt and loans } 277.022 12.61

Cash on hand at close of yeur, $.3,350.975

Public DBd -= The bonded debts on June 30,1935 was % m 715,000+
eere

The ussessed veLue of property in the Territory was $ 383.565.812

 

FederalCollections!sinHuvwolis- 0,5, Internal revenue collections in
Howaii for thefiscal year 1934-35 amounted to $ 5.590.359,Since
the orgrniz:1102 of the Territory, internal revenue receipts have
nnounted to § 196,6355.374. Expenses were ® 1.151.903, leaving net Fede
ral collections nt ; 155,555 +470. :

 

Non-Recover<=bleGronts:- During 1934-35 the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration allocated * 2.358.000 to Hawaii for relief. Up to the
end of September, 1935, the AAA (Federal Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration) had given about $ 11.500.000 in benefit payments to the
sugar industry out of the sugnr processing taxes. Other Federal relitf
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ngencies have granted considerable

yeurse

Trade:- {Dcllors: CCC omitted)

EEESEENVEEEE

Merchandise imports
From the

76 „263

79.630
77.763

82,951

81.726

79.092

58,578

57.894

63.472

78.925

 

 

From other

countries Total

10.830 83.754 ‘

10.255 86 .517

9.172 88,802
10.361 88,124 °

9.753 92,705

9.400 91.126

7,864 86 .957

5.052 E3.630

5.233 630128

5.761 69.234

104

sums to Hawaii during the depression

Merchandises exports

To the

UeSa
102. 781

98.261

109.236
116 ,956

106 ,3C3

08.924

101.549

82.688

92 0277

94.514

98.696

To other

countries

1.845

1.884

24268
2.524%

2.126

1,992

1.189

760

676

1 0316

Total
104.625
LOC .145
111.504
119.480
108.439
100.916
102.758
83,448
2.955
95 830

Hawaii's imports from and exports to 'the United States-by classes
of goods for the fiscal year ended June 30,1936 ( dollars: GCC omitted)

 

Imports

Totál value 84.858 :

Class ° Value

OC Animals and animal produest 7,080

О Animals and animal products, inedible 1.407
1 Vegetable food products and beverages 14,484

& Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and
wood 4.819

3 Textile fibers amd manufactures 6.077

4 Wood and paper 6.170

5 Nommetallic minerals 10.025

6 Metals amd metal mcnufactures, except machinery

and vehicles — 12.576
7 Machinery and vehicles 11.740
3 Chemical and related products | 5.203
9 Miscellaneous 5.227

°) U.S. Department of Commerce classification

Exports

Total value 115.168
Sugar 66.624

Fruits 53,768

Pineapple juice 8,511

For the calender year 1934, Hawaiian trade in comnodities with the
United States and foreign countries was as follows ( in dollars - 000 omit
ted)



Imports

United States 63e

Japan
>
E

British India l

Carada

Chile

Hong Kong

Germany

Philippinc Is.

China

Great Britain

Netherlands

New Zealand

Australia

United States

Hong Kong

Great Britain

Philippine

Canada

Japan

Chine

Australia

Netherlands

New Zealand

-- $ — ee

Exports
mu oman

94 .514

470

507

266

65

55

30

16

12
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United States - Territories and Dependencies

PUERTO RICO

Unincorporated Territory

»

 

Area :3:- 3,435 square miles ( 88,966 squarc kilometers)

Populstion:- 1930 census, 1.543.913; Dec. 1935 estimate 1.750.0C0

Racial distribution :- 1930 census

Native white 1.141.114

Native colored 397.156

Foreign born white 5.605

Othors 38

Density; 1930 census, 449.5 per square mile (173 per. sq. Km).

Netionelity: American citizens by Organic Act of 1917

Occup:tions:- According to the 1930 census the working ponulation was
engaged as follows: :

Agriculture, fishing & mining D2e4 per cent
Manufactures 22,4 2
Trade لأ . les " 2
Domestic & personal service 9,6 ” "

Other طول *

Vital Statistics;- Birth Rate Death Rate
1929 34.4 (per 1000) 26.8
1980: - ” 35.2 ‚ 18,6

: 1931 41.7 ' : 20.4
* 1952 ` 41,5 ‚ 22.3

1933 38 22.6
1934 39.8 A 19.2

Date or Acquisition cond Title of Possession: Cedeë to thc United st2-
tes by Spain in the Treaty of Paris of Dec.l0,1898, following the Spa-
nish-imerican War, and ratified on April 11,1899.

  

Form of Government: - An unincorporated territory, with a Constitution
determined by an Organic Act of the U.S. Congress in 1917. The Governor
ig appointed by the President of the U.S, with the consent of the Senate,
and the Island is adninistered under thc U.S. Department of the Interior,
The Pucrto Rican Legislature, consisting of a Senate of 19 members and a
House of Representatives of 39 members is elected by universal male and
female suffrages The Attorney-General nd Commissioner of Education are
appointed by the President, while the heads of the other five Executive
Departments are appointed. by the Governor with the consont of the Puerto
Rican Senate. Together, the seven Heads of Departments form an Executive
Council to the Governor. Although the Legislature may override the Gover-
nor's veto by a two-thirds majority, he may refer any bill to the U.S.
Congress, An elected Resident Commissioner for Puerto Rico Has a seat in
the U,S. House of Representatives and enjoys the right to debate but not
to vote,

Justice end Polices + There are in Puerto Rico a Supreme Court, a U,S.
District Court, District and Municipal Courts and justices of the peace.
Appeals “re made to the appropriate superior court and even to the U.S,
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U.S. Puerto Rico continued)

Supreme Court. The Chief Justice and four Associate Justices of the Puer-

to Rie=n Suprome Court, together with the Judge, District Attorney and

Marshal. of the U.S. District Court, are appointed by the President, EX-

cept for internnl revenue laws and U.S.lows not locally applicable, the

statutory laws of the U.S. are in effegt in Puerto Rico. и: :

In 1934-35 thc Insuler Police numbered 827 officers and men, main-
tained op on, appropriation of4 838.599. .,. . we

Les” Agriculture, mining and smalli+

Lond Alienation:- In. the rast thousands of small farms have been absor-

bed into lcrge sugar-cone plantations which are largely owned by 0.5, Са=

pital. The remaining farms tended to be broken up into. small plots that

are uneconomical in operation. The trend toward combination now appears

to have been halted and various governmental agencies are endeavoring to

solve the problems of the small farmer,

Principal Crops:- Sugar, tobucco, coffee, fruits, coconutsy sea-island

(Tong staple) ly vegetables. All crops in 1929 were valued at 3 48,

000.000

 

« "

Ene!Minerals: - Manganese, salt. Other minerals have been found but

the doposits have not been developed.

n=

Industrics: - SugarA cotton and linen нопитасвиеев, cigars, frut
°°:

canning, straw hat weaving, salt workst °

Railways : - Tn 1935 there were 307 miles of railways. There wcrc 1.100

miles of metalled roads and some 500 miles of graded dirt roads. Son Juan

is a regular port of call on the Pun American Airways circuit,

enking: - On June 30, 1934 there vere in Puerto Rico l4 banks with 18

branches. Their total resources zmounted to $ 58.450.000.

 

Tarifft= U.S. Toriff lays, with one exception, apply to Puerto Rico, al-

though “the, proceeds from customs go into the territorial treasury. Since

the island grows coffee of a high grade, the U.S. Tariff Act of June 15,

1930 authorized the Puerto Rican Legislature to protect local growers

ty levying a.duty on coffee imported from foreign countries even by way

of the U.S.

Shipping :- In 1934-35, 2.703 vessels of 10.092.532 gross tons entered

and cleared thenisland ports. |

Currency > U.S.

Public Finance :- Fiscal yearended June 30,1935
DDENLACEADEAEERAEEE

Grand Budget; Balance, July 1,1934 , 8 144.771
+ Receipts, 1934-55 15,482 6671

Total 4 15,627 4342

Disbursements, 1934-35 *14.838.650
Balance +98788,692

e
e
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U.S. Puerto Rico continued)

Regular Budget ,1934-35

  

Dollars ٠ %of Total
Excise taxes 7,897, 259 65,92
Customs : : 1.690.000 13.67
Income tax E 11677.176 . 13,58

Property Tax - 1 | 255.875 2607
U.S. internal rove . ‚189.052 1.15
Telegraph & Tel'phone 1374263 1311
Registration fees 125,737 1.02
Miscellaneous 431,327 3.50_
J Total 124353.,692 100.00

Listursements

Legislative ou 296 540 2,09
Judicial. ie 649 „952 4,58
Dept. ‘cf. Education ; 30270561 LEN. 26 „87
Depts cf Health . -‘X+323.02L 0432
Dept. of Interior 1.130.712 ١ 796
Dept. ©? Finance 885 „429 6,23 ' +
Dept. of agriculture &

Commerce - 206 .682 1.46
Att'y Gencral's Office 4 410,046 2,88
Insular Police : к 912871 » 6.42
Debt Charges & Misc. 4954.606 أ 52 „1.9

14 188,500 100.00

The combined. budgets of the 76 municipalities for the fiscal year 1954
35 were as follows: : :

Receipts (largely from property taxes) $ 5.937 ‚999
Expenditures ( on loun indebtedness,

general gov=rnment, charity, education
sanitation rnd highways, in thet cider) ¢ 5.937 ‚899

The assgssed valuation of property during the year was $ 28946284600
The «average tax rete-on property was 2.186 per cent. ٠

-

Bonded Indebtednossf:-. On June 30, 1935 the bonded indebtedness of the
Insuler Governnent ampunted to % 27,480,000; that of the municipalities

Ahanounted to $ 15,527,700,
»

Reserve Funds: - Insular and Municipal sinking funds in 1935 were & 255.31
and $ 1.796.577, respectivelyo,

Non-Recoverceble Grants:- Between 1933 and 1936, the U.S. Government allo-
ttod seno $ 64.000.000 to Puerto Rico for relief, made work, resettlement
rural electrification, slum clearance, rcforestation, university buil-
dings and other rehntilitation and public works projects. In 1935, 2 to-
tal of 4 41.000.000 was so nllotted. None of those grants is recoverable.

JIaportanceof the Territory:- Puerto Rico is mainly import=nt as a produ-
cor of tropical and semi-tropical agricultural products, amd, to a lesser
extent, for its supply of msngancse. The Island slso hrs certain strategic
value to the U.S.



U.S. = Puerto Rico continued)

Defense:- Because of its proximity to the U.S. Puerto Rico's. defense res

tslergely on the U.S. Navy and Army and no considerable forces are kept

on the Island. The Puerto Rican Nationcl Guard consists of 89 officers ,l

mrrant officer, and 1,410 men,

 

ForcedLsbor:- The Le17 permits the use of- prison labor in the constructia
and repair of rosdd amd for other public purposes but such prison labor

must, be paid at a rate of 15 cents a day. ‘Some prisoners cre at present

used for light duties, such as cleaning parks. None are used in road buil -

ding as it hans been found far more satisfactory to hire native labor at

regular rates for Heavy work. et

RecruitmentofLrbor:- Since Puerto Ri'cois greatly overpopulated there £
no scarcity of native labor, Wty ny

  

Education:- During the school year 1934-35 there were 1.819 schools inclu
ding 23 high schools, 259 elementary urban schools, 1,494 elementary ru-

ral schools and 43-‘secandary schools. ‘Enrollment was 246.414, with an

average daily attemdance of 220.261. More then half of the 2,121 school.

buildings are government property 2rd‘nearly all the teachers are pald =

from the Insular bifdget. Private and parochial schools numbered 43, with

8.696 pupils. Enrollment at the University of Puerto Rico was 3.690. Spa-

nish is the lenguageof instruction tiroughout the eight grades of the
clementary schools, but English is taught as a special subject in each

grade, The educational budget for thé year was $ 3.817.561, or 26,87 per
cent of 211 expenditure. Municipal scHool budgets amounted to about

1.000.000. According to the 1930 census, Illiteracy in the Islend amow
tod to 41.4 per cms

 

»

and naturalization lews of theU.S.are

is no land available for colonization,

Status of aliens: - The immigration
——ct ——————]—[]—];

effective in Puerto Rico. There

 

Trade: (Dollars 000 owhtted)
Merchandisc Imports Merchandise Exports

 

 

 

Ycar From the From other” Total To the To other Total

U.S. countries pen U.S. countries
1925: 77,500 11.621 89.121 92.680 7.055 99.735
1926 84.738 12.664 : 97.402 90.167 7.580 97,746
1927 86.326 11.264 * 97,591 96 „902 7,558 104.460
1928 81.981 13.326 05 4266 ‘07.268 6.898 103.667
1929 75.980 11.729 87.709" 78.126 6.118 :83.244
1930 74.219 10.319 84,538 99.880 4,069. 103,949
1931 60.637 7,874 68.511 87.912 3172 ' “01.084
1032. 48.780 7 256 56 ‚036 74,290 2.128 76.418
1933 51,697 6.147 57,844 76 +212 2.449 - 78,661
1934 59.477 6.762 66.239 81.184 2.725 83,008"
1935 70.053 4 87.726 *

".. * 4 . la

Puerto Rico(s. import fron and exports to the United States by
classes of. goods for the fiscal year cnded June 30, 1936 (Dollars: 000
omitted). ко, .
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58. -Puerto Rico continued)

Imports
Total value 77.176

 

Ta
>
рая

Animals and animal products, edible

Animals and animal products, inedible

Vegetable food products and beverages

Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and

wood

Textile fibers and menufactures

Wood cnd p-per

Nonmatallic minerals

Metals and metal manufactures, coxcept machinery &

vchicles

Machinery and vehicles

Chemicals am related products

Miscellancous

U.S. Department of Comnerce classification

Total value 96.992

Sugar 60.303

Cotton manufactures 15.737

Tobacco & mfrs 10.369

Fruits 2,674

Linen mmufccturos 1.101

Value

8,757

5.152

17.761

4 +975

15.461

4.519

5.814

4,558

6.673

5.412

2.635
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United States - Territories and Dependencies

ALASKA

 

4

Unincorporated Territory

 

Ateca : - 586.400 squarc miles (1.518.776 square kilometers)

Seat of Government;- Juneau

Population:- 1930, census, 59,276

 

Racial Distributiont- Whites 28,640
Indians 29.983
Eskimos & Aleuts

19.028
Japenese 278

Cthers 377

Density: - 1 per square mile ( «04 per square kilometer),

Lecupations: - In 1930, 46,8 per cent of the population was gainfully
employcd; mostly in the fisheries and canneries; the remainder wor-

ked in the mines, cutting timber, as trappers and in trade."

Date of Acquisition and Title of Posscssion:- Purchased from Russia by
the United States in 1867 for % 7.200.000. Alaska became a Territory
by an Act of Congress approved on Aug.24,1912.

Form of Government:- Alaska is an unincorporated Territory, with a Go-
vernor who is appointed by the President for a term of four years, The’

affairs of the territory are administered by three Federal Departments:
Interior, Commerce and Agriculture. That of the Interior exercices the
most extensive authority, By the Act of Congress in 1912, mentioned
above,..laska 1s permitted to have a legislature composed of 8 Senators
and 16 Representatives, The former are elected for four years, the lat-
ter for two years. The U,3, Congress retains the right to legislate on

certain subjects and to veto laws passed by tha Alaskan Legislature. A

Delegate, elected biennially, sits in the U.S. House of Representatives
but does not enjoy thc right to vote, -

Justice and, Polices Alaska. constitutes a single judicial District with
four subdivisions and four courts. In addition to local and territorial

police, U.S. Coast Guard cutters and patrol boats ply Alaskan, North
Pacific and Bering Sea waters to enforce the Convention of 1911 between
the United States, Great Britain, Russia and Japan, in regard to pela-
gic sealing and other laws and regulations relating to the protection

of seals, otters, fisheries and gane.

Туре о? Economy:- Fisheries and fish canning, mining, furs and forestry

Principal Minerals: Gold, Copper, silver, coal, lead, tin. Also undeve-
.loped petroleum deposits. The value of Alaska's mineral production from
1880 to 1934 was $680,316.000, divided as follows: gold,.$ 434.471.000
copper 4 214.691.000; silver, 12.218.000; coal, # 9.375.800; leads $2.
092,100, tin, # 1,100,300; miscellaneous mineral products, $6.097.400,

Industries :- Salmon fishing, mining, fish canning, sawmills.
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U.S. - Alaska continued)

Railwaysl- R.ilway tmtlcage in 1932 was 914. In-rccent years the lincs

have been operated at à loss,

Ranking: - On June 30,1935 there were four Nationrl and eleven Territo-

rial banks which reported deposits amounting to $ 11.962.280

CapitalInvosted; - In the fishing industrios, $ 70.000.000; in blue fox

forms, E 6 350.000 : mer

Shipping: - In 1933 a total of 2,293 vessels of 602.724 tons entorod and
clcarcd from Alaskan ports.

Land Alicnation: - Homestead tracts up to five acres cre available to

approved applic:ints from National forest areas. Homestead, fur farming

and mineral tracts up to 100 acres are also available under specific

conditions. During the fiscal year 1934-35 a total of 845 peruits for

land from Notional reserves were granted, An applicent for an original

homestcad or entry in Alaska must, mmong other conditions, be twenty-onc

years of ego, or the head of a family; and a citizen of the United Statos

cr have declarod his intention to become such a. citizon.

Forced Labor: Thc only for of " forcod labor™ existent in Alaska is

the employment of prisoners, in conformity with the regulations, upon

public works. If porforued to satisfy judgment for a fine or cost of lo-

gal procccdings, the prisonsYT doing such work is ercdited with two dol-

lars a day. !

Rocruitment of Labor: - Somc 20.000 persons come to Alaska for © few mont hs

‚ cach ycar for employment in the cannerics and mines; and are not ine-

cluded, in the Territory's population.

 

Surveys s- Geological ond topographical surveys arc being constantly con-

ductcd by the Federal and Territorial authorities.

Public Finance: - Reccipts (largely from licenses to conduct businesses)
paсор

for thc ycar 1934 amountod to # 1.935.184, ‘disbursements to § 1.800.310.

Ecndcd Debts: Nono

 

Non-Rccoveratlc Grants:- During the fiscal ycar. ‚1934-55, the Federal Go=-

vermont allocated % 54,872 for district relief and4 228. 980 for work

relief in Alaska in addition to other grants for road construction and

repair and schools, 4

 

Education:- The Fodeoral Office of Indian Affairs of the Department of

the Intcrior mcintaincd 99 schools for native children, Enrollment was

4429¢ . There werc 89 white schools with 3.788 pupils. Missions, some

of thon offering cducation:l facilities, are maintained by a number of

sccts. The Alaska Agricultural Colloge nnd School of Mincs, with 24

teachers and 144 students, offerod technical training to boyy 5801086

Hoalth:- Six hospitals aro maintained forthc natives, six native come

manitics are served by physicians under prrt-time appointment and fif-

toonvill:ges by nursos. Twelvo traveling’ nurses visit other sottlo=

ments.
بيبا

©
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‚Trade: (Dollars: 000 omitted)

   

(1)
MerchandiseImports MerchardiseExports Domestic

Yoar Fron the From other Total To the Total gold ex

US. countries U.S. Other countr. ports ©

thc U.Sها;
5.22057.82090256.91933.20084732.3551925
5,74573.82252273.30152.15154431,5871926
5,39451.83248451.349370«3676635.6041927
6.35268,21062367.58732.61855932.0371928
7.12664.17560863.56734.1751.43633,2211989
7.63149,54434848.99733.0131,74231.3031930
8,92943,59131643.27623.03679122,4901951

3C2 19.876 30.183 238 30.419 19.573193292261
lx 20.826 33.131 233 33.364 20.68619339.864

15.88445.38132345.05930.27027129.9991934
15.933869.3632,0081935

1) Gold values for the years 1925-1933 are computed at the old stan-

dard price of § 20.67 per fine ounce; for the years 1934 and 1935
the price is $ 35 per fine cunce, fixed by President Roosevelt in Ja-

nuary, 1934, under the Fold Reserve Acte

Alaskn's import from and exports to the United States by

classes of goods for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936 ( Dollars

onitted).

 

Imports

Total value 55.855

Class ° Value

00 Animals and animal products, ediblo 3,375

1 Vegetable food products and boverages 5.199

2 Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers and
wood 1.221

3 Textile fibers and mfrs. 2,591

4 Wood and paper 2.504

5 Nonmetallic minerals 5.658

6 Metals ard metsl mfrs, except machinery ond vehi-

cles 0.082

7 Machinery «nd vehicles 5,787

8 Chemicals пп related products 1.202

°:) U.S. Department of Commerce classification

Exports

Total value 39479

Fish and fish products 31.705

Furs 26257

Ores 3.462
чм сео стл саб нон Фо но بروبوأ

Domectic Gold 16,139
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GUAM

; Naval Station

Arca : - 206 Square miles ( 544 square kilometers)
 

Seat of Government:= Agana

Population: - 1935 census, 20,899, divided as follows:
Natives : 19.455 |
Non Natives - . 754
Naval establishm't . 690

The natives of Guam are known as Chanorres, Although mainly cf
Malayan origin they hove strains of Spanish, Filipino and Chinese blood.

Tensity: 101.5 рег squaro mile ( 39.1 per square kilometer)

Naticnality : ~ American subjects

Cccupationss- Agriculture for natives, potty trade for the few non-nà-
tives

Date of Acquisition and Title of Possession:- Coded to the United States
by Spain in the Treaty of Paris, Dec. 10,1898; on the conclusion of the
Spanish=\merican War,

 

Form of Government: - A naval Station, the Commandant of which is commis-
sioned zs Governer of the island by the President. Tht inhabitants are
governed under the. Spanish laws that oxisted in 1898, rut modifiedand
supplemented as necessary: by theGovernor, whose executive orders have
the force of law. a Guan Congress, th:t possesses only advisorypowers,
represents the population.

Justice:- The chief judicial functions are exercised by the Governor,
either personally or through his appointees. New Civil amd Criminal Co-
des and modes of judicial procedure Were completed in 1933,

Principal Crops :- Copra, rice, fruits, vegetables, malze, kapok, cacac
and coffee. A program of agricultural development to make Guan more
sclf=sustaining was begun by the Islang Gevernment in 1935,

Comauni cations :- Regular passenger and mail communication with the Uni-
tod States, Hawaii and the Philippine Islands by seaplanes was establis-
hoa in 1935.

Bunking :- Theo only tank in Guam, is operated as a division of the Trea-
sury of the Island Government. Its capital stock of 4 15.000 is owned by
the government. During the fiscal year 1934-35 the bank financed shipments
of merchandiso imported by island merchants to the value of $ 401.400.
Net carnings for the ycar were $ 7,159,

Tariff: - U.S. goods enter free of duty; the Naval Government is permit-
ted to have its own tariff rates, apart from the U.S. Tariff Act, on good
inported from other countries,
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U.S. Guam continued

Shipping - The port of Apra is closed to foreign vessels except by per-

mit from the U.S, Governient. During the year 1934-35, Ty vessels entered
and cleared at Apra Harbor.

Currency : - U.S.

Public Finance: - For the fiscal ycar ended Junc 30,1935, the revenuos
of the Naval Govornnont amnounted to 186.565; expenditure was $ 161,258

Education :- During the year 1934-35 there were 32 primary schools, 1

junior high school, 1 ovening highschool and 8 vocational and special
schools, with a total enrollment of 4.176. Except for the head of the
Department of Education and four instructors in the evening high school,

the teachers and officials were all natives of Guam. Evoning courses
vere offered in ell the schools for the benefit of the adult popuitstion
These classos were attended by 652 men and 519 women.

Health :- There are no civilian hospitals or physicians in Guam, medi-
cal services for the native population are provided, however, in the go-
vernment hospitals and by naval surgeons, nurses and native nurses trai-
ned by the naval personnel.

 

liportance : - Guan's importance is solely strategic. Besides the navel
station there cre also on the island a powerful nusval radio station .and
a trans-Pacific cable station,

4

Trade: - (Dollars: 000 omitted)
Merchandise Imports. , Merchandise Exports

From the From other To the To ot'er Tot da

Year US. countrie s Total U.S. countries

1925. 505 261 586 | 89 11 100
1926 275 : 218 - أ 3 86 ‚ 88 ‘119

1927 200 - 196 | 404 113 41 154
1928 327 334 661 125 118 243
1929 291 522 813 55 294: - 548
1930 375 $ 293 668 113 84 198
192) “. SOL сто го 579 is: 38 44 82

1932 214 - 243 457 9 41 50
1933 181 198 379 5 ‚57 62
1934 .184 255 '9 : 2 e + 31

2631935'=ض55:

ole? mlm te a a a CmRed La had pad
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 AMERICAN SAMOA

Naval Station

Area: - 76 Square miles ( 196.8 square kilometer)
-

 

Seatof Govcrnucnt: = Pago Pago (Tutulin)

Population: - 1950 census, 10.055; estimate if June 30,1935, 11.313. In

1930 the natives numbered 9,768, an increase of 1.710 over the number in

1920. The increase was attributed to the Naval Government's policy of

"Samoa fot the Samoans", which protects the natives ggainst exploitation,

 

Denali: 1930census 132.3 per square mile ( 51.8 per square kilcmeter)

 

è x . a

сара$ions:- The principal occupations of thc natives are. copra prepa-

Sn fruit0 لابن and fishing. The few- non-nat ives who are not atta-

ched tó the naval station ‘ore engaged in shipping or petty trade.

 

Tete of Acquisition-and Title of Possession: The horbor of Pago Pago,
which is regarded cs the finest in the South Seas, was ceded by the na-

tivo king to the U.S. cs 2 naval and coaling base ‘in 1872. By a tripar-

tite treaty between the United States, Great Britain and Germany on Nov,

14,1899, the title of the United States to the islands of the Samoan
Group cast of 171 degrees West longitude wns recognized, In 1900 amd 1904

the island chiefs agreed to cede all sovereignty to the U.S., but Con=-

gress did not formally accept the cession and establish possession until

1929. :

 

 

  

Form of Government : - American Samoa vas placed under the jurisdiction

of tte Secretary of the Navy by an Executive Decree of the President on

Fob, 19,1900. The Governor, who is also Commandant of.the Naval Station

is peated by the President He frames laws with the aid of the Fono

an advisory council composed of nativess -The seven islands which make

up Ancrican Scmoa,2re organized in three political divisions, each with

a native governor. The native governors appoint county chiefs and these

in turn, appoint village chiefs. The U.S: Congress has under conside-.

ration an Organic «et for American Samos.

  

Justice and Police :- Native customs and”lavs not inconsistent with U.S.

laws arc not chonged without the consent ‘of the people, Justice is lar-

gely administercd by the notive chiefs, who also normally attend to po- .

lice functions.

Туреof Economy & - Agricultural.

Lend Alionation : - The policy of " Samoa for the Samoans", which is fos-

tered by the Naval Government, forbids foreigners to purchase land from

the natives, All the thand is the islands, excopt Naval Stntion property

is owned by nat ivese

Principal Crops: Copra, fruits, vegetables, nuts.

Surveys: Health surveys have been conducted by the Naval medical authoriti

cs in cn effort to combat tuberculdsis amd dental discasc,
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Banking: - The Bank of American Samoa, founded by Exccutito Crdor of the

Governor in 1914, conducts a general commercial and savings bank busi-

ness, Deposits arc guaranteed by the Naval Government. Interest of 3 per

cent is paid on savings accountse The principal officers and diroctora

of the bank arc naval officers. :

Toriffs- The principle of the " Open Door" obtains, «s agreed to by the

U.S. in the Tripartite treaty of 1899,

 

Currency. $= U.S.

Publie Finance: - For the year 1833, revenue cmountcd to 3 108.900;

expenditurc was $ 88.686. Onc=fourth of the revenue comes from taxation

Education: - The natives can all read and write, all arc Christians of

ons sect or another. Schools in the year 1934-35 numbered 20, with 2,230

pupils onrolled. There were 53 teachers, of whom 46 were Samoans. ‚In

addition to the public schools, there were five private schools with

cight white and nine Samoan teachers and 495 pupils. Emphasis is givon

in the ‘schools to instruction in English, in healthand sanitation, Sa=

moan arts and crafts, agriculture, manual and domestic arts.

Importance: - Pago Pago's fine harbor gives to American Samoa a high

strategic value to the U.S. Navy, which maintains a powerful radio sta-

tion on Tutulla,

Trade: -(Dollars: 000 omitted)

   

Merchandise Imports Morchandisc exports
From the From other. 7

Ycar U.S. countrics Total To the To othr Total

PRE fo U.S. countrics

1925 93 100 192 27

1926 231 87 318 78

1927 221 82 205 41

1928 106 98 205 179 .

1929 113 89 202 167

1930 142 64 206 140

1931 104 80 183 60

1932 99 59 158 2

1933 v85 ‚ BA 169 21

1934 124 78 202 25

1935 197 83
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VIRGIN ISLANDS

Unincorporated Territory

Area:- 133 Square miles ( 344.5 square kilonctors)

55.8 32 square miles

St.Croix 82 " " .

St. John 19 " 9

Scat of Governnont : - City of St Thom:

Population: “1930 census, 22,012, Distribution: Whitc, 9.1 por cent

Nogro, 78.3 per cont, Mixod 12.4 per cont.

 

Density : - 165.5 por square mile ( 63.8 per squerc Kkilonetor)
بلا

VitalStotistics :- In 19534 the birthratc wos 29.8 por 1.000: tho: doath

rate, 19 per1.000 :
 

Nationality: - American citizens. The status vas granted to the8
———_————————]——

by an Act of Congress on Fob. 25,1927

Occup:tions:- Tho n°tives are principally engaged in sugnr cano growing,

cattle-raising and harddicraftsj the non-nstives ADE property owners,

ms1ierchants and small entroproneurse '

 

Bate ofAcquisition and Title of Possossioni- The Islands were purcha-

scd from Denn:rk by the United States for § 25,000,000 in n trenty rati-

ficd by both notions and proclaimed ‘on Jan. 25,1917. The Constitution

was cpproved by on Organic Act of Congress in thc same year.
.

   

Fora ofGovernment : - An únincorporated territory of the U.S. "dninis-

tered under the Department ‘of the Interior. ‘ALL military, civil am.
judicinl powers are vested in the Governor, who is appointcd by the

at with the advice and consent of” tas Senate. The Islands com-

prisc two Municipalities. - St Thomas and St John, and St Croix. Each

Municipality has a Colonial Council, the majority of whose mewbors are

clccted by à restricted suffragos Thut of St Thomas md St John hos El -

elceted and 4 appointed manbers; that of St Croix has 13 clcctcd and, °

2 nppointed mcnbers. The Council members serve for four ycars,

  

‘
« = .

Justice and Police: - There is one Judge for the District Court of the

Virgin Islands ond four Police Courts, prcsided over by mogdstratos,
 

 

Typo of Economy: = 5% Tomas, coal and oil-fueling station

St.John , bay Tun production

St .Croix, sugor core and cattle raising and run

distilling

Principal Crop: = Suger cme
ee oe a:

Indugtrics : - Sugar refining, rum distilling сп hondicrafts
mee erenve

 

Currcncy 3 = U.S. currency became legal tender in 1934, Danish frances,

with a par value of 19.3 cents, vore forncrly used.
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Tariff: U.S. goods entor duty frec, but the Insular Governucnt is pers
mitted to fix its own tariff on goods from other countries and to re-
tain custòns reccipts for its own treasury: An export tex of $ 6 © ton
is loviod on sugar sent to the U.S.

Fublic Finance : - Fiseal year 1934-35
Revonuc ( derived from customs, export tax on sugar, in=
coue, property and. trade taxes ard pilotage chor ges

272.917.

 

Expenditures...$ 463,022

The annual deficits arc met by appropriations by the UeS. Congress,
Federal appropriations for the year 1934-36 anounted to % 364.023, in ad-
dition to which there wore grants fromFedcral recovery agencies ل
» 576.630. The Public Works Administration, for ‹ 5>xample, has subsidized
the creation of a run industry in the Telands, 4

Banking: = The Notional Bonk of the Danish West Indic s was liquidated
in 19755, after its concession to issue banknotes ( protected in the 1917
treaty) had expired, It vas replaced by the Virgin Islands National Bank
The new bank hos a capital of 3 175.000 amd. its deposits, on June 30,
1935, “mounted to $ 800.000. |

 

Communic::tions:- In addition to a regular steanship service to other
‘ Crribbean islrnds and the United States, a weekly air service from St-
Thomas to San Juin, Puerto Rico links the Virgin Islands with the Pan-
American Airways systen,

  

Shipping : - Turing thc year 1934-35, 549 vessels having £ gross ton=-
nage of 2.568.452 tons cntcred and cleared the harbor of St/Thonss.

Land Allonation: - Nativos who aro homeless, or who re working uneco-
nomically small plots ns а result of the formation of sugar plantations
ore being provided for in na far-sighted houwestenad program. Homestead
farms average six acres at an average cost of $ 210, ond payments ого
spread over a period of twenty-years.

Education: - Enrollment in the public schools in 1934-35 vas 3.460.
Seven new school buildings were completed during the year with Federal
aid. Illiteracy in the islands “mounted to 16.1 per cent.

beDefense 3 = The U.S. Navy

Importance 3 = Moinly strategic. à naval station nnd a powerful naval
radio stution cre nainteined on St. Thomas.
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Trade:- Dollars: 0CO omitted)
 

  

Year Marchendise imports Marchandises Exports

from the U.S. eto the U.S.

1925 (Cal.yr) 1,915 1.020

1926 1.799 810

1927 26053 968

1928 2,277 1.195

1929 2.298 603

1930 1.673 768

1631 1.250 4C9

1932 930 405

1933 1.076 517

1934 1,544 575

* Statistics of trade with other countries not available.

The Virgin Islands! imports from ard exports to the United

States ty classes of goods for the fiscal year ended June 30,1936,

(Dollers:00C omitted)

Imports

Total value 2,011

 

Class© Value

CO Animals and animal products, edible 183

O Animals and animal products, inedible 39

1 Vegetable food products and beverages 275

2 Vegetable products, inedible, except fibers
and wood 96

3 Textile fibers and manufactures 145

4 Vood ard paper 129

5 Nommetallic minerals 341

6 Metals and metal manufactures, except machinery &

vehicles 284

7 llachinery and vehicles 274

8 Chemicals and related products 98

9 Miscellaneous 147

2) U.S. Department of Commerce classification,

Exports
Total value 584

Virgin islands products 406

U.S. products returned 178

sugar 178

Run 129
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PAÑAMA CANAL ZCNE
esEEEAEEE فانا

° United States Government Military Reservation
+ » 4 i

Area fe 552,8 square miles ( 1143147 squore kilometers); land area in
the Canal Zone, 361.8 squere Miles: - :

Populotiont = June 1935: Cililims 29.636; military and naval forces
stationed in the Zone, about 12,000, - Anerican civilians numbered 8,439
Military forces, 10.5264 " " ; L

ceen

kilometer},
1 .

Density of Population: - In 1935; 74,3 per square mile ( 28.7 per squire

# A

Nationality 2 = American citizens «

Vital statistics : - In 1934 the birth rate was 11.48 per 1,000; the
death rate, 6.43.

Occupations? largely in the operation of the Canal and the Panama Rail-
road and on farms supplying the residents in the Zone with truck pro-
ducts, In June, 1935, 2.587 Americans and 4,966 alien residents in the
Zone were enployed on the Canal and Railroad. About 500 Americans and
4,200 aliens employed on the Canal lived outside the Zone.

Date cf Acquisition ond Title of Posseston :- A treaty between the United
States and the Republic of Panama, signed on Nov. 18,1903, permitted the
construction of the Canal amd granted control of the Ccnal Zone ( 5 miles
on each side of the Canal to the United States in perpetuity. For these
rights the United States paid Panama a lump sum of § 10,000,000 and agred
to pay an amual rentcl of § 250,000 in gold. The boundaries were deli-
mited by treaty in 1904. The tcwns of Colon and Panama, at the termini
were excluded from the Zone,

 

Form of Government : > A military reservation of the United States Go-
vernmente The Governor nnd other officials are appointed bx the Presi-
dent with the consent of the Senate, There is no Legislature, The Gover-
nor also heads the Canal Administration. For executive convenience the
President is represented by the Secretary of war in the administration
of Canal znd Canal Zone affairs, According to the treaty of 1903, the
Canal " shall be open to the vessels of commerce and of war of all na-
tions on terms of entire equality", The Canal Administration controls
querantine and sanation in the cities and harbors of Colon and Panama
although they remain in the territory of the Republic of Panama. No
land in the Zone is privately owned,

[ype of Economy + Operation of the Canal,

Education: - In 1934-35 there were 6 elementary and 5 secondary schoold
for white children with an average attendance of 2,797. For colored
pupils there were 8 elementary and 1 normal school with an average
attendance of 34406,

Business Operations of the Canal Administration - These include mar ine
and railroad repair shops, drydocks, wholesale warehouses; retail stores
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hotels and restaurants, wharf terminals and piers, © steamship line to

New York and an electric power systeme

Shipping$ - In the year 1934-35 the nationality of tonnage using the
Canal was ns follows: United States 10,826 .000; British, 5,776.000;

Norwegian 24464; Japanese, 1.446; German, 1.301, The total was

25.310 «000 tons 0

Public Finance: - Net revenue for Canal operations proper for the в,

fiscal year ending June 30,1935 was & 14.519,506; revenue fromthe busi-
ness operations of the Canal áídministretion was $ 1.021.217. The total

net revehue, amounting to “ 1545404723, represented a return of 2,86 per

cent on the invested capital о? $ 5475, 744,707, The total net revenue

received from tolls and Business operations since.the Canal was opened in
A

1915 amounted, to June 30,1935, to $ 206,517,412,

 

_Trade =: For the calendar yecr 1933; Imports 3 118,152; exports, € 485,
500.

 






